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Court

Trying tiines for HaHJilton Healty

Green Line crime up
By Ann Sussman
"No. I've never had any problems on
the T. And I ride it seven days a week.
sometimes four times a day," says
Brighton resident Steve Thomas, who
works at Play It Again Sam's and at
the Sea Side at Quincy Market.
The question is how safe do you feel
on the local trolleys, and the answers
at Commonwealth A venue stops oo a
~.+.i<!~-nt. morning indicate most ridPrs are
carefree.
But according to .MBTA statistics
released this month crime is a problem
on local public transport. ln fact the
figures show crime is up on the three
continued on page 15

The speaker
speaks out
By Dominic Slowey
Tommy McGee is no longer a cigar·
chomping ex-Marine. McGee has gone
cold turkey. The Speaker of the
Massachusetts House, known for his
gruff manner and House of Delmage
light green coronas, hasn't lit one up in
a month.
McGee bas also begun a tour of the
state trying t,O bring coverage of the
Massachusetts House debate to
various cabi~ outlets. Last week. he did
his first television shows (in Western
Mass), and he has even consented to
meet with the press.
All because McGee doesn't want to
become an ex-Speaker.
continued on page 10

Judge E. George Daher, chief justice of Boston's housing court.
By Jim McManus

black and hispanic communities. The plaintiff in that case
was the U.S. Justice Department, which based its charges
Harold Brown owns or manages about 10,000 apartments, on the same evidence as Education/Instruccion. Hamilton
many of them in Allston-Brighton, making him the area's must also report to Justice the reasons why minority aplargest landlord. But Brown's impressive business portfolio plicants are denied apartments, as part of the agreement:
comes with its share of headaches. Lately, Hamilton Real•l'acial discrimination. On January 5, 1983, two
ty (of which he is the principle owner) has spent a lot of time Washington Street residents complained to the state Comin court, fighting an array of unfair-practice charges.
mission Against Discrimination (MCADI that Hamilton
Just last week, Brown settled a racial discrimination com- refused to move them into a larger. two bedroom apartment
plaint brought by a Roxbury-based fair housing group. The because they were an interracial couple. MCAD dismissed
group, EducationJinstruccion, hired testers - sample white that complaint for lack of probable cause;
1
and black tenants - who
•discriminating against
tried to rent units from
law students. Boston UniverHamilton. In 1981, E-I filed
sity student Eric Dannena suit in U.S. District Court,
maier contended in Boston
charging that Brown's firm
Housing Court last spring
discriminated against the
Hamilton would not rent
and that
black homeseekers.
to him because the company
On February 7, Hamilton
believed law students were
Realty paid Educationfln·
more likely to assert their
struccion S34,000. without
rights as tenants. That case
any admission of guilt, and
is
stilJ
pending;
agreed to provide E-1 with
•overcharging rent. Hous·
statistics on the racial coming Court Chief Justice E.
position of its clients.
George Daher found that
In other recent court cases
Hamilton had overcharged
o - at least three of which were
tenants at 1131·37 Com·
~ brought by Allston-Brighton
monwealth Avenue, after
a. tenants - Brown and Hamilton Rfalty have fought charges
renters took him to court. But the judge ruled that it was
~ of:
not " a willful or knowing violation" of state law. According
•racial discrimination. In 198:'!, Hamilton signed a con- to court documents, Bro"''Il reimbursed tenants for t.he in~ sent order in U.S . District Cou1 ~ - again without admit- terest on overcharges, but not the full amount tenants re•aia.i · ting it practiced discriminat.ioi: - requiring the company quested;
to advertise in newspapers and oagazines that circulate in
continued on page 5

Brody wou"ld not comment bn
cases pending against Brown
IJlamilton Realty. But he asserted
that in both discrimi'nation suits,
the. ·e was no findi,ng or admissio!'
of guilt on Brown's part.
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NEWSBRIEFS
Licmses challenged

Wards 21, 22 caucus
More than 450 Democrats from
Allston-Brighton's t.wo wards picked
delegates Saturday fort.he party's upcoming state convention. Those
delegates will meet in Worcester next
month to nominate a candidate to fill
retiring U.S. Senator Paul Tsongas'
seat.
The Ward 21 caucus, held at the Fantastic Food Factory on Commonwealth
A venue, pitted tho Democratic Community Slate - supported by Rep.
Thomas Gallagher and City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin - against the
Allston-Brighton Community Slate,
which included many Rainbow Coalition members. Neither slate committed
itself to a senate candidate. More than
200 people turned out for the event,
electing five women and six men from
the former slate, and a single man and
woman from the latter. Both alternates
were
elected
from
the
Gallagner/McLaughlin slate, despite
pleas to widen representation from
members of the AlJ11ton-Brighton Community Slate.
In Ward 22, a slate compiled by t he
ward committee chairman, John Melia,
went largely unchallenged. A single
woman, Washington Heights Civic
Association Chairwoman Lucy
Tempesta, ran for delegate, saying the
process for choosing slates was ex-

cM.inthan.£ ~

Counting the votes for Ward 22.
Ward 21 alternates
elusive. She was defeated, receiving 53
Bob Gehret
of the 244 votes cast at the Brighton Lu Ann Kuder
Elks lodge.
Ward 22 women
The following people (in order of
votes received) were elected delegates Mary T. McLaughlin Mary J . Molloy
Ann G. Ryan
Ann Ryan
and alternates to the convention:
Mary A. Kelly Ann Marie McManus
Patricia H. Foley
Joan T. Long
Ward 21 women
Ward 22 men
Rachel Greenberg Anita Bromberg
David M. Carroll
Carol Wolfe
Lisa Zankmao Robert C. Rufo
Barbara Zulon
Helene Solomon Leo V. McCusker Edward F. Hanley
John C. Molloy
Robert M. Dunn
Brian
P.
Golden
James Foley
Ward 21 men
Bartholomew P . McCauley
Andrew Davis
Charlie Doyle
James Weinberg
Kevin Honan
Ward 22 alternates
Michael Ferguson
Carl Proper
Janet Dorsey
Edward F . Carter
Sandy Smith

The state licensing board will vote on
a seven-day liquor license for the
Beacon Companies proposed hotel on
Cambridge Street in Allston March 1.
At a meeting Wednesday, local
residents voiced concerns about
Beacon 's commitment to the
neighborhood, charging that the real
estate developers had skirted their requests for concrete j.obs proposals and
funds for cosmetic improvements.
Beacon attorney James Speleotis
said his client would purchase an existing license if one was available, but
licensing board officials confirmed that
no license is up for sale at this time.
Beacon is seeking a license for a
90-person lounge and a 200-seat
restaurant.
Representatives from the Allston
Civic Association and the BrightonAllston Imporovement Association
joined John DuBois, aide to Rep.
Thomas Gallgher, and Councilor Brian
McLaughlin to oppose Beacon's
request.
In other licensing board actions. par·
ties interested in starting a Russian
restaurant at the Fantastic Foods site
on Commonwealth and Chlltern requested a liquor license. A hearing on
that request will be held at the end of
the month.
continued on page 10
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Weekly Specials
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Major CreJit CarJs 7luept,eJ

DAVID AGOADA, D.P.M.

Tax Deferred Savings

Podlatric Medicine and Surgery
Sports Medicine
Diabetic Foot~re

IRA's

Office Hours By Appointment
1180 BEACON STREET,
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS 02146
(617) 232-2364

0 THEJOB
24 HOURS A DAY

WE MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE

I

Individual Retirement Account
Now Available!

. And Build For Your Future

I

WHEN YOU NEED US, WE
ARE HERE ... WE NEVER SLEEP

GREATER BOSTON BANK
A CO-OPERATIVE BANK
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305 WESTERN A VE., BRIGHTON
LARGEST AUTO BODY SHOP
IN EW ENGLAND
"CALL US" IF YOUR CAR I S
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AN

ACCIDENT
•SAFE STORAGE•
ROAD SERVICE & TOWING
24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK!

- TEL. 254-6163 NOW IS THE TIME
TO EXTEND THE UFE OF YOUR CAR
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BOY
Tips on curbing break ins WE
DIAMOllS
By Ben G a.rrison
The term B & E - breaking and·
entering - shows up on Boston Police
reports as regularly as the newspaper
on the doorstep. Last week, it appeared
148 times. In Allston-Brighton, it was
. an average week - 24 B & E's. or
about the same as the week before.
No amount of caution oould ever
eliminate such oommonplace police
report entries. "If burglars really want
to get in. there's no stopping them,"
Officer Joseph Parker said. "I've seen
doors ripped off their frames." But
cautious measures can keep breaking
and entering to a minimum.
No doubt, secure doorways make
burglary more difficult. Housing codes
require landlords to in!tall strong locks
on entryway and exterior doors. But
Boston Police Cadet Brendon Walsh
recommended additional so-called
police locks - heavy dead-bolts with
binding fixtures - which cost. around
$40. "Burglars can get around those
Mickey Mouse sliding Jocks with a flip
of a credit card," he said.
Brookline Crime Prevention Offioer
Joslyn Ham advocated tubular deadbolts with thick sliding rods and deeply set strike plates (around $35). Still,
she emphasized that no lock functions
unlatched.
Other doorway precautions include
installing fish~ye lens door views
(around $8), replacing removable hinge
pins with non-removable pins, and.
simply, refusing entry to unknown
visitors. On the other hand, chain locks
may work to the advantage of burglars
who, once inside. can fasten them
against. returning residents or even
police officers.
Windows can be secured against B &
E by simple latches. But swivel latches
(around $2), or window ventilating
locks, operate even when windows are
open. Attached into the window frame
above the bottom half of a double-hong
window, they prevent robbers from

raising windows enough to permit entry. A long bolt or screw, driven into
the same spot, may prove even more
secure. These measures can back up the
latches.
Others prevent entry through windows after they have been broken. Circular wooden or metal dowls ($2-101.
secured across the window on the window frame, act as prohibitive bars. Adjustable metal screen protectors {$3-12)
serve the same purpose. If nothing else.
they inhibit prospective breakers and
enterers. because their destruction
makes noise.
Officer Parker recommended leaving
one or more lights on and keeping
shades up when occupants leave their
residences. Better yet, for long
absences, residents should ask their
neighbors to change their lights, pick
up their mail and newspapers, and
change t.he position of their shades, according to Officer Ham.
Parker also suggested that residents
hide their valuables. Primary burglary
targets come in small sizes - cash. gold.
silver, and cameras. Stereo equipment,
especially if recently manufactured,
proves especially attractive near college campuses, where its removal looks
less suspicious. Another foresighted
measure lies in residential insurance.
In fact, the key to crime preventation
is foresight. " The whole ballgame of
crime prevention has to do with
organizing your neighbors in advance,"
Joslyn Ham said. One resident keeps
an eye on neighbors' residences in their
absence: neighbors reciprocate. With
any luck, all B & E's will be filed on the
police crime report as an arrest.
If these measures fail and burglary
takes place. there is one precaution to ,
be exercised in hindsight. Residents
should always notify police and
landlords or burglary in order to help
lead to arrests and to prevent future B
& E's.

POLICE BEAT
A Brighton man wld police that a
young white male of slight. build accosted him on West.em Avenue.
threatened him with a knife, and stole
his black Mongoose dirt bike last Sunday afternoon, according to police
reporls.
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Dr. Jon Rising
CHIROPRACTOR

418 Washington St
Suite 112
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782-0267

Call today for
a complimentary
con~ultation
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Use
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Lsore lhroats are due
to virus infections which will
DOL respond to antibiotics or
mour.hwuhes. For sore
throats that are due lo
bacteria. ID an t.ibiotic. ad·
ministered in tablet form or
by inject.ion. will benefit the
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is viral or bacterial in origin
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Theft are no delays in filling pre criptions when
brought to KELL Y'S PHAR·
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~or coo\ale9cent lids
are carried including all r.ypes
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~ Tax Planning
~ Accounting
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1288 Beacon St
Brookline
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420 Market St.
Brighton
(Brighton Ctr )

738-4590

782-1040

United
Tax Returns

1
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WOW ... NOW!

An elderly Brookline woman told
police that she had just left the
Shawmut. Bank on Harvard Avenue
when a young black male snatched
S212 in an envelope from her purse last
Friday morning, police said.
A Brighton man reported to police
that when he returned to his Glenville
A venue home last Thursday afternoon,
he met two black males leaving his
apartment and thought they were exterminators, according to police. He
then searched his apartment to
discover his kitchen window open and
his bank book and 60 in cash missing,
police said.

• Individual and Family Health Care

HERE and NOWI
According to police, 24 homes and 19
cars were burglarized in the past week.
In addition, police reoovered 11 stolen
cars and towed 212 cars for violations.
Arrests
Alexander Dexter, 29, of 33 Fidelia
Way in Brighton. was arrested last
continued on page 12

Brighton Optical
• Eyeglass prescriptions filled
and duplicated
• Repairs
• On-Premise Lab
246 Washington St.
Brighton
254-202 0

NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all NOW accounts).

THERE and NOWI
CHECK the requinnents as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500. $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
lf you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

•

White House across from St Elizabeth's
Walk-in Service
Hours: M-F 10-6

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Com~r Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Suttt. Brighton, Massachusetts
2.54.0707
254.071 5
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Condo case
at stalemate

PHOTOSPEED
1 Hour Color Film Processing

High Quality Kodak Prints
SPECIAL OFFER
ON ENLARGEMENTS
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8 x 10 -•1 .99
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$2.00 OFF
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24 or 36 color exp.
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WE DO IT ALL
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• Black & White

I

• Enlargements
• Prints lrom Sltdes
• Contact Sheet etc
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By Jim McManus

Second of two articles.
Lawyers for both parties in the Kingston
Gardens condo suit said this week that an out-of·
court settlement now appeared unlikely. Condo
owners at the 110-unit complex filed suit against
developers Steven Disarro and Arthur Gauthier
last year, charging the pair did not adequately
renovate the buildings, located on Kelton Street
and Corey Road.
Last week. Gauthier told the ITEM he was close
to a settlement, but Jordan Ring, attorney for the
plaintiffs, disputed that claim during an interview
Tuesday.
In another development, DiSarro's attorney,
Robert Marcus, said this week that be would ask
a Suffolk Superior Court judge to dismiss charges
against his client. Marcus said that DiSarro,
although a trustee at the company which
developed the units, is not "personally liable" for
t he eight claims listed by the condo owners.
" In my judgement, t hey have improperly nam·
ed him in the suit," Marcus said.
DiSarro and Gauthier are listed as trustees at
Belcor Realty Trost, which sold the condo units
through a broker in 1981. Belcor managed the
units until 1983 through a subsidiary, the Northeast Condominium Corporation, according to
court records. In April, 1983, the condo owners
assumed management responsibilities, and filed
suit to get $250,000 from Gauthier and DiSarro.
The suit alleges that Gauthier and DiSarro told
potential buyers in 1981 that new roofs would be
installed on the six buildings; that the elevators
would be repaired; that the lobbies and hallways

•

would be redecorated; that barbecue pits would be
installed by the swimming pool; and that a reserve
fund of $100 for each unit would be established.
Lisa Elman, a trustee at Kingston Gardens, submitted an affadavit charging that none of those
services were provided.
The condo owners also contend that DiSarro and
Gauthier have failed to account for condo fees col·
lected from them. But Marcus. DiSarro's attorney.
said:
" I have signed receipts from Mr. Flynn (John
Flynn, another plaintiff and a condo owner)" which
account for the fees, and other records pertaining
to management of the complex.
On Friday. Marcus said he would ask for
dismissal of the case.
Meanwhile, Jordan Ring, attorney for the plaintiffs, said that DiSarro would be interviewed at his
office (with Marcus present) to determine if addi·
tional charges were warranted. "We intend to pur·
sue this to the fullest," Ring said. He added that
the case highlighted the need for stronger condo
develo ment legislation.

Kingston Garden Condos, site of a rehabbing
dispute.

Armory sale snag
By Jim McManus

'PEAL/''
How to make a car dealer
S8f the words you want to hear.
You want the best deal you
can get on a new car. How do you
get it? By dealing from a position

You'll get approval for the

loan in advance. So, in effect,
you'll walk into the showroom
of strength. The whole idea behind with money in your pocket And
the Money-Up-Front Car Loan
that puts you in a better position
from Mutual Bank.
to drive a better bargain.
We'll lend you up to 80% of
For more information. visit
the purchase price of a new car
our offices. Or phone 482-7530,
J for four years at a Ext 229.

5
%

l}
•

rate lower than just

about any bank
around~ But here's

1b.e llnnau-Up-front

,..'&i'Loin

_...........,.._ the real news:

MutualBank
What «tber bank

big
treats )QI
like a partner?

Boston University's purchase of the Commonwealth A venue armory was delayed again last
week. as District 8 City Councilor David Scondru
moved to block the sale through a concil petitiOll,
and pledged to bold hearings in his Intergovernmental Affairs Committ.ee on the armory issue next
week.
" The state law created. in a very inappropriate
way, a specilal deal for Boston University," said
Scondras, whose diatrict abuts BU' s campus.
His plan would ultimately change t he state law
which mandates sale of the armory to BU for 52.5
million. That law, according to Scondras,
cirumvented Ward Com.mision recommendations
for the proper sale of state-owned property. He
maintained that city and county officials should
have a chance to sug~t possible uses for the site.
Scondras' proposal would require approval by
Mayor Flynn and both the House and Senate. a
time-consuming and uphill political fightespecially since Senate President William M. Bulger
(D-South Boston) favors the sale to B U.
Rowever, if the home rule petition fails, Scondraa
pledged to seek a temporary restraining order in
court to prevent the armory sale.
The Back Bay councilor said that three issues
cloud the controversial armory sale, which
legislators approved during the closing hours of the
1982 session: the possibly illegal transfer process;
the bargain-basement cost of the parcel; and the
social and environmental impact on the SUIT'OundiQg
community.
In a telephone interview Wednesday, Scondras
did not offer any specific plans for the armory's use,
adding that he would have to consult other city of·
ficials and community groups for suggestions. ' 'The
question is, 'Why are you making a sweetheart deal
with Boston University?
" It would be totally appropriate to get a tem·
porary restraining order on the conveyance," Scon·
dras said. " This is one of the best examples of
legislative abuse."
Tunney Lee, state Division of Capitol Planning
and Operations chief. approved an extension of the
armory transfer to BU until March 16. That delay
was allowed to give Mayor Flynn an opportunity
to propose a city-related use for the property.
Flynn will hold a community meeting February
2.7 on the armory and other issues of neighborhood
interest.
In opposing the armory sale, Scondras joins
several other legislators, most notably City Councilors Brian McLaughlin and Michael J . McCor·
mack, State Rep. Thomas Gallagher, and State
Senators George Bachrach and Jack Backman.

PAGE 5
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Hamilton
continued from page 1
•circumventing the city's vacancy
decontrol ordinance. In a class action
suit filed by Brighton residents. Brown
· and t he Boston Rent Equity Board
were charged with improperly register·
ing about 250 units for rent decontrol,
and making false statements about the
rights of their tenants. That case is also
pending.
A Brighton native and MIT
graduate, Brown's extensive property
holdings include condominiums, apart·
ments and commercial properties in his
native community.
Last month, Brown opened one of his
most ambitious housing enterprises,
The Atrium on Commonwealth
Avenue.
•
When contacted by the ITEM Brown
referred all questions to his attorney,
Steven Brody.
Brody would not comment on cases
pending against Brown and Hamilton
Realty. But he asserted that in each
racial discrimination suit mentioned
above, there was no finding or adtnis·
sion of guilt on Brown's part. Acco~
ding to Brody, Hamilton has complied
with all provisions of those set·
tlements.
Brody also submitted a written summary outlining Brown' s program
suspending rent payments for longterm unemployed tenants, and a partial
list of the land1otd's philanthropic
endeavors.
D
Brown has gained many enemies
among Allston-Brighton's tenants'
rights advocates, while building his real
estate empire.
Greater Boston Legal Services
(GBLSI lawyer Harvey Shapiro has
represented many of Brown ·s op·

The Atrium at Packard Square. Inset: Harold Brown.
ponents in his 10 years as a housing
and tenants' rights specialist.
"I've spoken to him in the presence
of his lawyer," Shapiro said as he
awaited a Tuesday court appearance in
a pinstripe suit and black combat
boots. "He doesn' t like me," he added
with a laugh.
Shapiro said that. in his opinion, t he
most important case against Brown in·
volves the law students. That class ac·
tion suit, brought by law student
Dannenmaier, alleged that Hamilton
refused to rent apartments to law
students because they were more likely to assert their rights against the
company.
In a preliminary answer to those

SUZANNE KREITER PHOTO

charges,-Hamilt-00 conceded that from
July 28, 1982 until September of that
year, it had imposed a "moratorium"
on accepting law students as tenants,
because "law students are more willing
and likely to create and litigate
disputes and less likely to negotiate
reasonably and to settle disputes
without the necessity of a suit. "
Hamilton added that since
September, 1982, it bas rented to other
law students. But Hamilton attorneys
held that even if it bad discriminated
against law students, it would not have
violated any law.
Housing Court Justice Patrick King
ruled in December that discriminating
against persons because they are law

students violates the state's public acoomodation law. According to Shapiro,
extending that law to all persons may
set a major precedent, extending civil
rights protections beyond traditional
minority groups:
" Until now, it has been pretty nar·
rowly applied. But the statute itself
says that all persons should have this
civil right of access to public accomoda·
tions."
There are other cases pending
against Brown and Hamilton Realty,
including one brought by the Attorney
General,
charging him with
discriminating against tenants who
receive federal rent subsidies.
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RENT AL:

:

You can furnish an entire bedroom
apt. for $62.95 monthly*
•• 1 SOFA
• 1 CHAIR
• 1 COFFEE TABLE
1 END TABLE
• 1 LIVING ROOM LAMP·
: 1 DINE~EWITH4CHAIRS
1 DOUBLE BED
•• 1 DOUBLE DRESSER W/MIRROR
1 NITE ST AND

a
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1 BEDROOM LAMP

:

LOOKING FOR OFFICE FURNITURE?

Budget .Furnit~re Has ~ Wide Range
•IC Of
Quahty Office Furniture At

•

Reasonable Prices.

IC

REMEMBER!
1 Month to Month Rental Available
2 Quick Delivery
3 Attractive Selection
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GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE

RENT AL RETURN FURNITURE

=
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Save 350/o - 75°/o

over new retail prices
SLEEPERS from $249.95
DINETTES from $65.00
SOFAS from $109.95
DRESSERS from $45.00
CHAIRS from $47.00
MIRRORS from $15.00
COFFEE TABLES from $15.00
NITESTANDS from $15.00
END TABLES from $10.00
BOOKCASES from $58.00
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Discount Prices on new furniture
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rHE Exc1T1NG NEW PLAZA TABLE coLLECT10N
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II · Price does not include tax & waiver
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YOUR CHOICE - Cocktail Table, Lamp or Comer Table ••
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;; FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
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In defense of Allston:
who .needs Brighton?
By Clyde Whalen

Taxi driver
Police Commissioner J osepb Jordan's may have been trying to protect cabbies this week, but ltis decision to allow those with gun penilits to arm
themselves on the job is dead wrong.
Jordan has increased the likelihood of violence by or against cabbies, introducing a new guessing game into the streets' repertoire: " Does he or
doesn't he?'' (Only the police records office knows for sure.) Unfortunately,
some uncivil customers will probably cheat by shooting first and looking
for a gun later. There are also those crazies out there - ask any taxi driver;
chances are he has met more than one - who will probably enjoy the game
anyway.
Of course, there is one way the drivers can avoid all those problems. Those
who managed to wangle permits can do some of their own guessing. Hey.
the best defense is a good offense. Don't make too quick a move for your
wallet, gentlemen. ''Freeze, lady. Now let's put down that handbag real slow,
okay? No funny stuff, Keep both bands in sight at all times." Taking a hack
in this city will become riskier than it already is - especially for women.
Jordan has also created two classes of cabbies: those with gun permits
and those without. Some drivers who are not well-connected enough to
already have licenses are lining up at police stations hoping for a chance to
get a gun; after all, if robbers are assuming you are armed, wouldn't you
be better off by have lethal protection within arm's reach?
You can't blame them. Jordan has essentially given cabbies a license to
kill. lf they are allowed to carry guns, then they can use them. All they need
is a legitimate reason - or to think they have a legitimate reason. By the
time they figure out whether they really should have drawn it will probably
be too late.
Not that cab drivers are by and large a homicidal lot - even editors of
small neighborhood weeklies have been known to drive taxis in Boston. Cabbies need protection, not weaponry. Other ideas - flashing trouble lights,
increased use of mace, a direct channel to police, self-defense training - merit
consideration. Adding more suspicion and uncertainty to an already fearful
situation will do more harm than good.

Enjoy it while you can

For example. Allston has always had
the most polite winos in the whole Commonwealth of Massachusetts. They
never nag you for a handout and their
pitch is always grammmatically
precise. Its a pleasure to do bankrupt·
cy with them. Invariably they will clean
up an alley after a big party. No
dedicated housewife could do a better
job,
Sure
Brighton
had
the
slaughterhouse. but when was the last
time you saw a oompany of drovers herding cattle down Market Street?
Now that all the cowitry's misfits are
banding together politically to
guarantee themselves a piece of the
economic pie, perhaps its time for
Allston, the little town that isn't there.
to secede from Brighton and to go into
business for itself. Why does Allston
need Brighton? Do they have a fort fuU
of cavalry to defend us in case of an In·
clian attack?
Do we not. here in Allston. have 120
businesses in the strip area alone. including real estate. shoes, restaurants.
furniture. variety. hair stylists. banks.
cleaners, pizza and fast food parlors,
shoemakers, fruit and vegetable
dealers. fa~hion shops, hardware stores,
laundromats and copyshops. fish and
meat markets. music. pet. jewelry.
stereo. plumbing and heating stores.
CVS. piano sales and rent. stationery.
travel. restaurant equipment, beauty
supplies. barber shops, natural food,
motorcycles?
Do we not have enough bars in this
area to keep the whole population stoned right through World War Ill? Can't
you eat Italian or Chinese. Mid-East.
Greek or Inclian, all within a one block
raclius.?
Who needs Brighton? I say let's start
the procedure immediately to secede.
The sooner the better, too, because the
way things are going it won't be long
before Brighton will be one big Saint
Elizabeth's HospitaJ.

People in Allston think Brighton is
west of Allston, as in "east side, west
side. all around the town" but it's a
fallacy. Allston doesn"t really exist. In
1978 I wrote an article
explaining that. like
Camelot. Allston was
a result of wishful
thinking.
Some people contend that Allston ,
that legendary village
trying vainly to
become reality. is to
Brighton what the old East Side was
to New York City, crowded and bumming with life.
.. It"s where the action is," I was told
once by a visitor from Dedham. " What
a perfectly interesting place to live,"
she gushed. She decided this after spending 15 minutes in her car on Harvard
between Brighton and Commonwealth
on a Sunday morning.
Bounded by the Charles, the B .U.
Bridge and influential BrookJine.
Allston now caters to anyone. Wat·
ching the mixture of students, workers
and visitors (shaking their heads in
wonder at how things have changed
~ince the " good old days..) Allston·~ old
timers are still hanging on.
Allston ·s bars are a big attraction.
catering to every possible taste in
entertainment from musk to gossip.
Come eventide. especially on weekends.
the faithful gather from surrouncling
communities like romantic Cambridge,
intriguing Somerville and even exotic
Dorchester. One popular oasis, Molly's
on Rrighton, even sport a line out.
front. There. the queuers stand patiently. clutching i.d.s in their hot lit.lle fists.
their shiny, healthy faces eager for
action.
Allstonians think of Brighton-if at
all-as " uptown" because it contains
many private homes. Politically,
Brighton is more conservative than
Allston- probably because it holds Jess _....:.._..;.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.,.
students and, outside of the Oak
Correction
Square area, where Brighton's juvenile
In last week's ITEM we mistakenly
gangs gather. the community is more reported that the Jackson/Mann
law abiding and less strident..
Hockey League was associated-with a
Way back since the days of the girl's gymnastics team. About 15 girls
Wonder Bar on Harvard, the Blue participate in the gymnastics program
Plate and the Green Pagoda on there, which was organized by Judy
Brighton. and the Bridge Cafe and the Blood with help from Dave Doyon. We
Choo Choo Inn on Cambridge. Allston apologize for the error.
has had special trungs to set it apart ~-------------
from Brighton.

.

• • •

The Beacon Companies began demolishing the former Allston
Coca-Cola plant on Cambridge Street last week, to prepare for
construction of its 15-story hotel. At least one panel of the landmark neon sign will be relocat~d nearby.
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Along the Charles

Armory: memories of sweat, saddle soap
By Charlie Brassil
If you were to visit t.he Commonwealth Atmory
in the late 1930's, the first order of business enroute
would be to secure a pocketful of sugar cubes for
later use..
,
Entrance to t he main Armory was through heavy
ornate iron doors leading to a large rotunda, its
walls decorated with National and State flags flanked by Unit battle streamers and surrounded by
relics and pictures dedicated to horse and artillery.
Moving on through the rotunda's swinging doors ·
would lead to a balcony that extended halfway
around and overlooked a huge football-field size dirt
floored arena Upon entering the balcony your sense
of smelJ quickly picked up the pungent aromas of
hay, leather. saddle soap, sweating horses and men.
Looking toward the arena's Door, one could pick out
small groups of khaki-clad guardsmen dressed in
wrap around leggings and sporting wide brimmed
campaign hats bellowing out a combination of commands and curses to quarter horses performing
various military exercises.
At certain times you could witness the Rembrandt of horse artillery. . . a French 75 Artillery
piece. followed by a caisson, each drawn by three
pairs of horses and a driver mounted on the nigh
horse of each pair, all circling the arena in full gallop.
At other times you could see Units such as "A"
Battery of the lOlst F .A playing horse polo against
Battery " B'' of the 2llth F.A. on the dirt floor of
the arena.
Descending the wide granite steps on the east side
of the Armory placed you in the stable area where
row after row of hor;.ses were quartered in stalls like
rows of corn in a neatly tilled field. This was the time
for that pocketed sugar to be used in an attempt
to establish friendship with the high strung quarter
horses.
West of the stable area was the main trooper
assembly room where guardsmen in various work
details. such as oiling wheels of the French 75's , field

-- ....
stripping 1903 Enfield rifles or . sitting around
reminiscing and enlarging stories of their past
bivouac days or battle campaigns.
Some of the more notable recollections included
the pursuit of Pancho VilJa at the Mexican border
by the members of Battery " A", lOlst F.A. in 1914;
in Ostel, France, Feb. 5, 1918, the first piece of Battery " A". 26th Massachusetts National Guard
(Yankee Division) fired the first shot of any National
Guard Division in World War I. The shell casing
was sent back to Massachusetts for display at the
State House.
There were other stories of maj or battle campaigns: St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne, ChateauThier.ry, Aisne-Mame and the stories would usually end with ·•·A ' Battery was the Governor's Own.··
because on the occasion of the inauguration of each
Governor of the Commonwealth, "A .. Battery had
the honor of firing the 17 gun Goyernor's Salute on
the Boston Common.

As the years passed, new faces replaced the old.
• horses were replaced by 2 112 ton trucks. French 75's
by 105's, wrap around leggings by combat boots.
wide brimmed campaign hats by steel helmets and
the 1903 Enfield rifle by the M 1.
World War I I brought new campaigns and new
stories: Northern France, Hhineland, Ardennes, central Europe and the German towns of Rambrouch,
Grumelscbeid, Saarlautern and Meiningen. Some
cadre left the Battery during the war to join the
America) Division stationed in the Pacific and came
back to tell of such places as New Caledonia and
Australia.
Then came five years of peace and more new faces
restructuring and rebuilding. and talk about call up
for the Korean conflict was followed by an intense
drive for readiness. In place of the 26th. though, the
28th Pennsylvania National Guard Division was
called up instead.
The period between Korea and Vietnam added
new weapons. The Ml was replaced by the
Automatic Ml6, the carriage artillery by the self
propelled Howitzer. The call up for Vietnam was not
to come.
Today t he Commonwealth Armory is preparing
for a different •·caIJ-up," the transfer out of t he National Guard. _ . thus ending the Armory's role
after four generations of service.
As the standards and guidons are being packed
and the battle sueamers are gently folded. the
bugler will soon sound the last Taps and its echo
will surely stir up the dust of memories and history
as its haunting notes slide along the red brick walls,
down through long abandoned bay tunnels where
dark shadows hint of stables with stilled hooves
waiting for the call to Assembly.
To this day, a half century later, on a hot afternoon in July, you can still smell the hay, leather.
saddle soap and t he sweat of men and horses. As
we close those heavy iron doors behind us, we salute
the courage and class t hat was the Commonwealth
AJmory and ponder where the future will take it.
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134 Harvard Ave.
Allston, MA 02134
one block from
Comm. Ave.

Open 7 days
M-F 10-9

Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5 ['"!" --;.__
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787-0857
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Large selection of fresh water fish. snakes, reptiles,
aquatic plants and birds
BUY TWO FISH - GET 3rd ONE FR E E
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Sat.-Thurs. with this coupon
(same specie) rl2CSJ
"We carry a complete line of pet accessories"
~
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112 PRICE
SALE!
The Lowest Price
On MENS & WOMENS

SHOES & BOOTS
11

'

SAVE.

The Best For Less."

. CRYSTAL'S
OF ALLSTON

135 Harvard Ave.
Allston 782-9896

OPEN SUNDAY
12 NOON
TO 5:00 PM, '

Letter about old Allston
rekindles school m emories

MATTRESS
OR
BOXSPRING

6495
EACH PIECE

FULL SlZE
MATTRESS
OR
BOXSPRI NG

8995
EACH PIECE

WE CARRY:

HEADBOARDS

SLEEP SOFAS
BUNK BEDS

TRUNDLE BEDS
AlLAT
BIG SAVINGS!

DEDHAM

550 Providence Hwy.
Rt. 1 Opposite The
Between Lechmere
Watertown Arsenal Sales and J.C. Best
660 Arsenal St.

'I

'
923-0010

Not all the Neiroes (as we were
known years agol who came here to
work in North Allston on the railroads
left when the railroads stopped. as the
article in the paper (The Item. Feb. 10,
'84) stated. We are still here, second
and third generations of us. living in
the same homes where our parents or
grandparents lived
I've been here 38 years, and still feel
like a newcomer. My father-in-law, Joel
Lewis Sr. moved into the home where
my husband, Joel Lewis Jr. and I now
live and raised our two sons J oeJ Lewis
Sr. moved into this house 74 years ago
with bis wife, toddler daughter and
three-montb-oJd son. Mr. Lewis was a
well known baseball pitcher and had an
article written about him in the old
Boston Post by the sports writer, Bill
Cunningham. He was also a great
fisherman, and won many trophies for
other sports events. Later on he had a
radio business on Brighton Ave..
Some years later, another daughter
joined the family. The three children
were sent to college, where the oldest
daughter graduated from Boston U.,
and the youngest from Simmons Col·
lege. Both became social service
workers, one in Cleveland. the other in
New York. The son went for two years,
then because of the Depression finances
gave out and there was no money to
further his studies. Nevertheless, he
returned in later years to night school,
where he furthered bis career in the
Wahn Co. (his expertise was warebou~
and traffic management). He retired in
~979 after 37 years of employment at
the same company.
So the myth that all Negroes. or
Blacks, leh Allston when the railroads
did is untrue - also. that the railroads
provided the only work is unfounded.
.Tbis trUe of many Black families still
~ving here.
Clarrissa (Candy) Lewis
Allston

TWI N SIZE

WATERTOWN

Not all Blacks left Allston
when the railroads did

329•222

Ray Delaney' s letter to the Citizen
about Charles Flato and the Brighton
High School was a good one, and was
of interest to all previous members of
Brighton High School, I'm sure.
I too graduated the same year as .Mr.
Delaney did at Brighton High. having
attended my last two years of high
school at Brighton. Mr. Frederick A.
Tupper was the principal at that time.
You can imagine what his nickname
was! Miss Frankie Sullivan taught
English, Miss Rockwell taught English
to the junior class. Miss Cummings
taught also, as did Miss Burpee in the
Commercial department. Miss O'Neil
taught in the college section. Miss Loring taught in the art department, with
a new younger woman for an assistant.
Miss Pearson.
I had previously gone to a surburban
high school, which had a much higher
rating as a good school Even I could
see the difference. but strangely enough
two of the best teachers I ever had, im·
aginative, in tune with the young people, were Miss Frankie Sullivan and
Miss Pearson. Miss Sullivan enticed us
into actually enjoying literature, so
much so. that I can remember being ex·
cited about Milton's "II Penseroso."
Miss Pearson had the senior class make
costumes. decorate them. and put on an
art exhibit. It was so well done that we
actually had our pictures in the Boston
papers.
I can remember a few more names in
the classes, M ary Cunningham, a
beautiful blond girl, who. I believe, died
later in Hollywood.. There was Priscilla
Fortescue who I think became a radio
and television announcer. There was
Chuck Artesani. who became a judge in
this district. There was Donald E~

monston. who gradua ted a year later
than I did and whom I later m arried.
He died in 1980. My name w as Anna
Vinti. Some of the other s tudents were
Elma G riffin. Bunny Whitcomb, Lillian
Tullgren. James Pallis. Pa ul Clancy.
Clarence Larsen, Thelma Vent~r.
I spoke of the two teachers whom I
admired so much. Miss Sullivan helped
Donald Edmonston through college.
and he kept in touch with her for years.
I ~·onder how many others she helped?
Miss Pearson, long since married and
left teaching. still lives in Allston. and
I see her and talk with her occasionally.
That was a very inspiring story
about Charles Flato. I do not remember
ever meeting him. but I do remember
Flato's Hardware store.
My beginning as a feminist began
when Mr. Leary gave me a C in algebra
which I repeated so l could get the
necessary B to go to college with. I
never forgave him, especially as he
gave a B to a football player for the
high school, and who, I was sure. knew
far less than I. Small things sometimes
make destiny.
Thank you ~Ir. Delaney for your
good letter.
Anna Vinti Edmonston

Bank IRA accounts
are unfair t o t he elderly
Current, past and new efforts appear
to be hitting the elder citizen below the
belt and making it even more ag·
gravating because of efforts to solve
state and federal economies without
analyzing who gets hurt. In the present
regulations of this state, an elderly person who has more than $2000 in the
bank but which bears very little in·
terest during the year is discriminated
against and not permitted to be
qualified to receive old ...-•11he •;
evep when they are 80 years old. Such
a standard defeats the purpose of old
age assistance, which they and we are
charged five percent for meals we eat
in restaurants. Today, many of those
elderly are peple bearing out. an ex·
istance with small token amounts from
social security. By federal action it may
have been worse on many people if the
goverment was allowed to scrounge
what it could by taxing the social
security benefits.
In newspspers we read and also .in
bank windows about how the In·
dividual Retirement Accounts {IRA) of·
fers investments of a small amount of
$1500 exempt from taxes. This also is
unfair and misleading to many citizens
today as they depend mainly on
unearned income, whereas people who
work are favored for this exemption
because they have earned income. In
this matter it is believed that all our
citizens should be given equal rights to
obtain IRA accounts exempt from taxation. At the present time those who
have unearned income are treated like
second class citizens, unfairly
discriminated against.
Another current act.ion by the federal
government should be defeated regar·
ding taxation of social security benefits
as these small investments by the
workers and their firms become
downgraded as incentives. Many are
discuraged to enter the social security
system. This has happened amongst
the U.S. govern.ment~oyed personnel Citizens in the lower salary
brackets only record small token
amounts even after 30 years of employ·
ment. Any such system where both
employees and employers contribute to
make it function as an assistance
should not be taxed, no matter what
classification the worker is given.
At the present there appears to be a
movement, proposed in Washington,
D.C., that would replace the present
system of taxation by a straight ten
percent tax for all citizens, and that
taxation on bank savings interest
continued on next page
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continued from previous pap
would be eliminated Tb.is appears to i:>e
the only way to eliminate the complexity of the present system, and at the
same time make it simple to fill out an
. income tax form causing less paperwork for the government. These are all
conditions that the state and U.S.
governments should concenlrate on to
make life more pleasant and practical
for operations.

Delegate applauds Ward 21 caucus process

Sir George Stephen Lewis, A.I.A.
Allston

Barret School developers
will attend civic meeting
At the December 20. 1983 meeting of
the Allston Civic Association. we
discussed our concept for lhe Barrett
School and agreed to further study the
site plan. We also agreed to present
those efforts at another public meeting
of the ACA and. in addition. to
specifically notify everyone who attended and signed in at our first public
meeting held on June 6. 1983 at the
Jackson Mann School.
This letter is t.o notify you that we
will attend the February 21. 1984
meeting of the Allston Civic Association, scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. at
the VFW Post, 406 Cambridge Street.
The plans we will show are consislent
with our discussions to date. and are
responsive to the abutters' request that
all service and parking for the
renovated building enter only from Bertram Street, with access to the school
from Kingsley Street eliminated.
I hope you will be able t.o attend the
meeting.
Andrew M. Olins
Executive Vice President

.

I

IT SERVES
YOU

RIGHT

The scene Saturday afternoon at the Fantastic Food Factory, where Ward 21 Democrats caucused.
I am unable. in recent memory, to
recall a turnout as large or as spirited
as the 100 or so members of the
Allston-Brighton community who attended the Ward 21 Democratic caucus
this past Saturday.
It was particularly gratifying oo
witness such democracy at the grass
root level.
I would like to extend my gratitude
t-0 those who attended the caucus and

patiently endured the balloting.
Talking with those in attendence, I
discovered a keen interest in electing a
United States senator who will place
substantial emphasis on the issues
which face our community today, such
as crime. housing, and city services.
As a delegate to the Democratic state
convention. I will focus on a candidate
whom I believe will effectively address
these and other issues which impact us

on a local. stat~ and federal level.
I would like to take this opportunity
to extend an invitation to the community at large to maintain a dialogue with
the recently elected representatives to
the convention.
Allston-Brighton, let's stand up and
be counted!
James J . Weinberg
Delegate-elect

DELIVERY HOURS
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 9-5
•PHONE ~DERS •DELIVERY •OiECK CASHING

SHOPATHOME
BY PHONE...
JUST CALL US AT 254-2345 BE~E NOON AND WE
WILL DELIVER YOUR ~DER F~ YOU 'THE SAME DAY...
'

ALLSTON-B RI GHT~N
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Mr. McGee
speaks up
continued from page 1
Perhaps the most powerful man in state government. the 59-year-old lwo Jima veteran _found
himself the target of a coup d'etat last fall when his
own Majority Leader, George Keverian, led a
challenge to his power. McGee won handily, stripping Keverian and cohort Taxation Chairman
Charles Flaherty of their positions, then surviving
a vote to remove him.
McGee, the longest reigning speaker in recent
history, has suddenly found himself in need of
reupholstering if he expects to survive another
challenge in next year when the House again votes
for a leader.
Last week, in an interview with the ITEM his first
with a Boston·area newspaper since becoming
Speaker in 1975 - McGee looked back on
Keverian's attempted overthrow, and reflected on
bow that will effect the actions of the body this year.
"I am the Speaker, I will be the Speaker, I will
be reelected Speaker in 1985," McGee contended.

,------------------.
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Speaker McGee spoke about his future in politics with unbounded op1imism.

During the interview, McGee also:
• said be would not become involved in upcoming
legislative campaigns unless called upon by
candidates;
•contended he would not be an overriding issue
in those races;
•claimed his position was not weakened by the
power struggle, but confessed that overall ' 'it is not
a good situation" in the House;
• predicted that loyalties to himself or Keverian
would not determine legislators· voting patterns on
bills; and
•discussed the "feeding frenzy" of December 1982
and the general image of the House.
ITEM· When did you first find out that George
Keverian was planning to oust you?
McGee: I had gone to the coast at the end of
September. early October. Prior to going out. I had
tdlatto (ffouae) leaders ail4told them there was
a possibility I would be running for Speaker in 1985.
Then, I came back from the Coast and everybody
in the building knew it. I was the last one to know
it. I was rather disturbed because I didn't think it

If you're
looking for a
loan in the
neighborhood
of

SI,000. $5.000, or even $10,000. you ·ve come to the
right plare. Because right now. your neighborhood Shawmut office has loans
available for all kind5 of purposes. Whether you· re buying a new car. a new home.
or just fixing up an old one. your neighborhood Shawmut banker is ready
to as.sist you \\ith your request.
So stop by our office an~time .\1onday through Fridayand let us
know how much money you need. After all, if you can't count on your neighbors.
whom can \'OU count on?
I

SAAAH HOOO PHOTO

would happen without him first telling me.
ITEM: Keverian had already started to go around
and get pledges?
McGee: Evidently he had, but not to my knowledge.
Certainly, when I told him I might not be running,
I assumed that he got pledges on that premise.

ITEM· Why wouldn 't you haue handkd this situation quietly, calling Keverian in to your office. ...
McGee: Evidently, he had told people he was running against me in I 985, so it was too late to call him
in.
ITEM: Do you think these events have strengthened your standing in the House, or weakened it?
McGee: I don't think it has weakened it, but it's not
a good situation right now. It's one thing to run,
and everyone has the right to run for Speaker, but
it could have been handled differently. The point is
now, my position is, that I am the Speaker. I will
be the Speaker, I will be reelected Speaker in 1985.
ITEM: When did you decide to remove Keuerian
and (Taxation Committee Chairman Charles)
Flaherty?
McGee: I came to that conclusion very shortly after
he announced he was running in 1985, very, very
shortly. I had no alternative. He was a whip, the
leader under me. I had appointed him, I had placed
my trust in him. Certainly he could not sit there for
the next year or so, running against me, and be loyal
and do the job that I would expect a Majority
Leader to do.
ITEM: Did you consider him a personal friend as
well as a colleague?
McGee: One wonders. Certainly you don't elevate
someone to a position of trust unless you feel they
are your friend and that they'd go through it for you
all the way.
ITEM: Do you think M 'd make a good Speaker?
McGee: At this time, after observing what has happened, my answer to that would be no.
ITEM: But, before this happened, he would have
been the logical successor.
McGee: Positively, absolutely, as far as I was
concerned.
ITEM· Why did you decide to run again?
McGee: I had thought about maybe leaving at the
end of this session. I thought I might have an opportunity to leave. Certain things happened that
prevented this. I've been in this business for 30
years; it's the only thing I know, and I really to love
the job. After talking with Mr. Keverian, without
disclosing what was said, I made up my mind that
for my own good and for the good of the people of
my district and for the good of the people of the
Commonwealth it'd be better that I ran for Speaker.
ITEM: Are you a chanRed man?
continued on next page
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McGee: Certainly not. I've never done
anything difierently. People might say
changed-for example, I'm talking
with you. I've never talked to the
media. I've never tried t.o project
myself over and above the membership.
But, I've probably changed to the extent that I'd be glad to talk to the
media now, and probably do some
television. I've always been of the opi·
Dion that if I did my job, and performed the work in a proper manner, I didn't
have to do anything beyond that.
ITEM: How would you describe your
relations with the media now?
McGee: Hopefully. it's good. but. again
I haven't tried to please the media
whenever I have talked to them.
Recently, I did three TV shows out in
the western part of the state. It's the
first time I've ever done them. Hopefully, talking with some of them, r should
be able to develop a good relationship
with them.
ITEM· This year is an election year for
your members. You 're doing teleuisioTL
You ·re starting to do interviews. Won't
that aid somebody in projecting you as
the central issue in everybody's roces?
McGee: There's no reason, to my way
of looking at it, that I should be the
issue. When a person runs for representative, he doesn't run on who is or isn't
the Speaker. To me, it's ridiculous.
ITEM: But there are people out there
who have been watching what has been
happening, and they will ask questions
about it in the campaigns. That would
make you an issue..
McGee: Recently there was a story in
the paper about a race in New Bedford.
Supposedly I was an issl!e. I talked to
the representative from that district.
He' s not pledged to Keverian; he's not
pledged to McGee. He's here. I don't
think that either one of us was the issue

ITEM: You have enough to win?
McGee: Correct.
ITEM: As far as this legislative year i$
concerned, if every i$sue is peroeiued as
a McGee versus Keverian fight. ...
McGee: There's no way that that
should happen. If that happens, then
shame on many members who sit in
that House. We're out there to do
what's best _for the people of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. What
McGee and Keverian do Should have no
bearing whatsoever. Plain and simple.
People who would vote on that basis
should not be reelected. We're not out
there to vote in the coming year on the
basis of who's going to Speaker in 1985.
ITEM: But, in the past, members haue
uoted either the party line or the leadership line....

McGee: You say the party line or the
Leadership line. I've been Speaker nine
years, and I've had chairmen vote off
and people that are Democrats vote off.
I don' t think there's too many people
that vote out there-party line or no
party line-for anything that they
think it's wrong. I trunk that
legislators are far more independent
than they ever were. You look at the
votes over the last few years, you'll see
people for they way they think is right.
ITEM: Why do you think the
Legislature has the kind of tarnished
reputatuion it has?
McGee: It' s bard to tell . The
Massachusetts Legislature is as fme as
any Legislature in the country.
Massachusetts today is an industrious
state, and is in as fine a shape as any
state in the United States. The legislation we have passed in the past eight
or
nine
years- progressive
legislation-many states look to it.
Nine out of everv ten legislators do
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makes news. All the bad news is supposedly what makes good news.
ITEM: One of the things people get
most irate about, though, i$ when a
piece of special interest legis lation goes
through.
McGee: Such as what?
ITEM· The bill to give to director of the
Chelsea Soldiers' Home lifetime tenure.
John Q. Public could not get a bill admitted that would give him terlure in
a job.
McGee: First off, any bill can get ad·
mitted Tenure. no matter what it is, is
no different from any other job.
Schoolteachers work and they get
tenure. We say special interest-there
are bills that will get through with
respect to tenure and bills that won't.
It's as simple as that.
ITEM: But, shouldn't bills like that
deal with tenure in gen(!_raL Say, a bill
comes through giuing tenure to all
directors of all the soldiers ' homes after
a certain number of years.. I think that
may be more acc.eptable. This one was
specifically for one person, and that's
what people go upset about
McGee: With me, I have no problems
with something like that. We get
criticized for hiring former legislators.
If you ran a newspaper, would you hire
former newspaper people, or would you
hire~ l~ators. If you ran an in·

surance busmess, would you hire insurance people, newspaper people, or
former legislators. Ther'8's nobody,
especially if they've been around, that
understands the workings of govern·
ment, the workings of committees than
former legislators. Government is entirely different. It doesn't mean-as
you say in that one instance-ok we
might have made a mistake.
ITEM· If you win in 1985, do you haue
any idea what you 're going to do down
the road after that?
McGee: No. None whatsoever. Plus the
fact, you get to thinking, I'm still really a young man. Government is probably all I've known.
ITEM: You were saying before that
something you were working on did not
work out.
McGee: Well, I had thought that certain things might appear that maybe
I'd go somewhere. It just didn't work
out. And then as I looked at it clearly,
I decided really I dido 't want anything
at this time.
ITEM· Was it another gouemment job,
or an out-of-state job?
McGee: Nothing out of state. I don't
want to )eave Massachusetts. It was
definitely not another government job.
Once you've been the Speaker, where
do you go in government. This is the
most important spot in the state.
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Thomas McGee

in the campaign. It's just beyond my
comprehension.
ITEM: What if the rules reformers
band into some type of political action
group and begin targeting members
who are committed to you. Would you
get inuolued in those races?
McGee: lf they are committed to me,
certainly. If rules reform members get
into a group, and tried to target
members or others who are runn·
ing. .. J just can't believe that they
wo?ld do it. I ~on intend to get involv·
ed m anybody s fight unless they want
me to-if someone figures I might be
a?le to h~lp. I'm not running any candidates, in any race, anywhere.
ITEM: What about the Committee to
Elect a Democratic Hou se? How will
you use that?
McGee: It will function exactly the
same as always. To help Democrats get
elected.
ITEM: And it doesn't make any difference who they 're pledged to?
McGee: Right.
ITEM: Hou many pledges do you have
right now.
McGee: l have enough.

'.t

their job in thclr district, they're
respected, they get reelected. As a
whole, the body is not looked upon in
that high a light. What are the reasons
for that? The Legislature never gets
credit for anything that is done good.
If it's good, the Governor always gets
credit. If it's bad, the Legislature collectively has done it. It's almost impossible to explain. And we don't
operate much differently than other
Legislatures.
ITEM· How do you explain the things
that make the headlines. For example
the so-called feeding frenzy in
Dece.mb~r 1982 (during which many
special interest bills were passed.)
McGee: They make the headlines, but
if one looks at that fTl()nth and see what
we passed-we put through a lot of
good things. It's no different than
anytAing else in our society. If someone
does something good. it's on the second
of third page. If som eone does
something bad, it's on the front page.
ITEM· So we haue to take the good
with the bad?
McGee: J'm not saying take the good
\\.;th the bad. I'm talking about what

VJM2023
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LEGAL NOTICE
CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE OF GOO FREE AND INDEPENDENT
Barbara Osborn, whoso "hereabouts are unknown. and
if deceased, to all the unknown distributees, heirs a t la w
and next of k.in of Barb ra Osborn. their guardians. com mittees, conservators or , lances and if a ny of the m s ur\"ived the decedent but ha ve since died or become
incompetent. their s uccessors in interest, e.xecutor s, a dministrators, legal representatives, devise es. legatees,
spouses. distributees. he irs at law. next of kin, committees. conservators, guardians or any person having-any
claim or inte rest through them by purchase, inberilanc e
or otherwise.
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO SHOW CAUSE before
the Surrogate's Court, Westchester County, at the County Court House In the City or WhJte Plains, New York,
on March 27, 1984 at 9:st A.M., why a certain writing
dated May 29 198t whlch bas been ofrered for probate by
SearsdaJe Nallonal Bank and Trust Company, 8 East
Parkway, Scar sdale, Ne~ Yorll should not be proba ted
as the last Will and Testament, relating to real and personal property, of Jeannelle L. Os born Ba,ylies Deceased, who was at the lime of her death a resident of 99
Edgemont Road, Town of Greenburgh In the County of
Westchester, New York.
Dated, Attesred and Sealed, February 7, 1984
(L.S.)
HON. EVANS V. BREWSTER
Surrogate of Westchester County
PhJUp E. Pugsley
Cltief Clerk
ATTORNEYS
Name of Attorneys: Hiii, Ullman & Erwin
Tel. No.: (91t) 725-218e
Address of Attorneys: Two Overhlll Road, Scarsdale,
New York IOS8S
This citation is sen•ed upon you as required
la• '· You
are not obllged to appear In persoJt. If you fai to appear
It will be assumed tha l you do not ob jecl to the relief requested. You bave a right lO ltne a n attorney-at-law appear for y ou.
2/ 17-2+3/ 2-9
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The
Metropolitan
Boston Zoos is expan: ding its volunteer program in coordination
with
the
e xciting
developments at Stone
Zoo in Stoneham and
F r anklin Park Zoo,
Boston.
1

Currently. t here are
many volunteer opportunities available as the
Zoos plan for the July
opening of the Children's
Zoo at Franklin Park and
continue revitalization of
t he two facilities in
Stoneham and Boston.
For information and
applications contact Mol·
ly Miller, Metropolitan
Boston Zoos, George
Robert White Community Resource Center,
Franklin Park, Boston.
MA 02121 or call
442-2002. •

.•
•NO MINIMUM • CLUB PLAN AVAILABLE :
: Open Mon.-Sat.

10 a.m.-9:30 p.m., SUN. 12-6:30 p.m.

95A B_oylston St. (At. 9), Brookline, MA

738-4449
/~ There's No P lace Like Home ...
~ffOME
~ Peri;;onalized Home Health Care

J

HEALTH
PERSONNEL
~ SERVICES; INc..

for_,ou and.rnurfamily
at a reasonable cost.

•Companions • Homemakers • Home Health Aides
L.P .N.s & R.N.s AVAI LABLE
Please Call
731-5936 - a.m.
742-6655- p.m .

NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 2
At the zoning board, a hearing on the
expansion variance for the Greenery
Nursing Home was postponed until
March 6. Representatives from civic
groups attended a zo~g board hearing this week to protest the delay and
the Greenery's expansion request, but
board members granted t he delay.

Eight h district picks
presidential delegates

GEORGE
McGOVERN
Delegates: S usan Falkoff, Watertown;
Mark Carter, Cambridge; Lynne Serio,
Cambridge; Kurt Fischer, Somerville;
Deborah Dinsmore, Somerv ille;
Thomas Kalperis, Waltham; Maureen
Donovan. Alternate: Steven Masters,
Brighton.

ALAN CRANSTON - Delegates:
Carla Johnston, Cambridge; Rep. Tom
Gallagher, Allston; Joan Kraus, Watertown; Jonathan Handel, Cambridge;
Nancy Daugherty, Waltham; George
McCray, Cambridge: John Forbes,
Cambridge. Alternates: Elizabeth
Campbell-Elliot, Watertown; Howard
Leibowitz, Boston.

WALTER MONDALE - Delegates:
Aleiander Rodriguez, Boston; George
Bachrach, Watertown; Thomas Vallely, Boston; George Sommarita, Cambridge; Rosemary Trowbridge, Cam·
bridge; Mary Ano Hart, Cambridge;
Elizabeth Dunn, Cambridge. Alternates: Benjamin Schatz., Boston; Jean
McCray, Allston.

JOHN GLENN - Delegates: Joan
L. Banks, Arlington: Thomas R. Banks.
Arlington; Nikki Borman, Boston;
Charles Lyons, Arlington; Paul Guinta, Waltham; Steven J . Conroy, Arlington. Alternates: Marilyn Devaney,
Watertown; Ray Gauthier, Somerville:

RUBIN ASKEW - Mr. Askew's
delegate list was unavailable as of press
time.

GARY HART - Delegates: Linda
Grene. Cambridge; Robert Maher, Arlington; Kathryn Chambers, Arlington;
George Thurston, Cambridge; Sarah
Doebler, Cambridge; John Kelly, Cambridg~ Alana Murphy, Boston. Alternates: Donna Quigley, Cambridge;
Brian Hatch, Boston.
ERNEST HOLLINGS - Delegates:
Valerie G. Ronson, Boston; Edward
McGuiness, Charlestown; Robyn
McCormick, East Boston; John J _
Crowley, Charlestown; Maureen T.
Murphy, Charlestown; Richard DiMao,

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL OAK PLATFORMS,
SOFA-SLEEPERS, FUTONS & MATTRESSES
For people looking for quality merchandise at affordable prices

EVERY SCHWEIGER

SLEEPER REDUCED

30o/o

Full Size-S95.00, Queen Size: \ I 05.00

FOAM CORE FUTON-PLUS
Full Size:

S 130.00, Queen Size: S 14 0.0:>

~ SEALY POSTUREPEDICS
NOW ON SALE: UP TO 50% OFF

THE NITE •ON COUCH
Our own convertible couch/ bed. The Nite • On
couch ls a full size couch ln the day t ime, and In one
simple step, folds back to a full size bed at night.
Solid oak comfort. at a comfort.able price.

Reg. $'429.00 Now Only

The number of delegates that will attend the national convention this summer depends on the number of votes
each candididate receives in the
primary election which will be held
March 13.

Micho springs t o BU
According to a Boston University
press release dated Monday, former
Deputy Mayor Micho Spring may pass
her old boss in the hallway just one
more time. Spring will be a guest lecturer for a six-part course in cable
television. Kevin White has accepted a
teaching position at t-he university. His
tenure should last more than Spring' s.
and
pay
sustantially more.

Police report
continued from page 3

Thursday for breaking
into mailboxes, according to police reports. Police
said he was apprehended prying open resident
mailboxes at 1277 Commonwealth Ave. at just after
4 a.m.

Sonkit Caroen, 23, of 11 Royce Rd. in Allston, was
booked for shoplifting at the Commonwealth A venue
branch of H eartJand Drug Store last Wednesday
evening. Aooording to police. store employees observed Caroen stuff some staples and a clock into his
pocket and walk out of the store.
Thersea Jackson, 43, of 246 N. Beacon St. in
Brighton, was charged with shop lifting at Caldor's
on Western A venue last Friday night. Police suspect
her of shoplifting clothing and make-up valued at
more than S20.
James L . Burns, 29, of Roslindale. was booked on
charges of malicious destruction and disorderly conduct last Tuesday evening. Police said they observed him breaking and bending car antennas after they
asked him to leave an establishment on Commonwealth Avenue.

O ptionaJ Drawer
Reg. s6e.oo Now $60.00
Optional He adboard
Reg. s90.oo Now $70. 00

ALL-COTTON FUTONS

JESSE JACKSON - Delegates:
Patricia DeRosa, Brighton; Kelly
Thompson, Allston-Brighton; Sandy
Smith, Allston-Brighton: Jonathan
King, Watertown; Janet Diamond,
Cambridge. Alternates: Lori Ellen
McKinney, Brighton; John St. George.
Cambridge.

The eight Democratic presidential
candidates held caucuses on Saturday,
Feb. 4 , to choose delegates and alternates for the party's national convention in San Francisco this summer.
The following delegates and alternates were elected in the eighth congressional district:

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE

Designer look with designer fabrics

East Boston; tephen Crabatree,
Brighton. Alternates: Mary C.
Demusis, Boston: Robert J . McKeona,
Brighton;

$339.00
Full Size

ALLPLATFORMS &FRAMES ARE MANUFACTURED BY OUR EXPERIE.NCE.D WOODWORKERS

Dino J. Tavano, 29. of 80 Gordon St. in Brighton,
was arrested for assault and battery of a police officer last Tuesday afternoon. According to police
reports, when police officers responded tCJ his
girlfriend 's request that they remove him from her
apartment, Tavano punched one of them.
Notices
Police workers have begun the annual city census
for the Allston-Brighton area. They will be coming
to local homes in during comin g weeks.
In last week's report on the arrest of David A. Bonno for malicious destruction, the suspect's address
was incorrectly reported to police officers as 52 Hano
St.. Bonno does not live t here.
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Hotline for ex-POW's

Steinem at BU

The Veterans AdminisLration has inauguarated
a special toll-freu telephone information hot.line for
former prisoners of war.
The hotline has been established for ex-Pow·s to
inform t;hl' YA if they feel they are not being
recognized as ex-POW's at VA medical cenLers or
regional offices, of if they feel their treatment is not
consistent wiLh the jotent oft.he Prisoners of War
Health Care Benefits Act of 1981.
The i4-hour toil-free number, 800-821-8139. is
available to over 93.000 ex·POW's nat.ionwide, and
will he staffed by a select. group of POW specialists
from the Washington. O.C.. regional office during
regular business houfs (8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m./EST).
\ fl.er·hours and weekend callers may leave a record·
ed message on the hotline.

2

Tells students to act on ideas

BIG AUCTIONS
EVERY FRIDAY START ING
FEBRUARY 17 at 7:00 P.M.

All nPw tools and fishing equipment such as reels
& rods lures, nets, creels. plugs lhes, lloats in·
llatab!e boats srnkers, hooks, swivels ltne leaders.
etc
Name brands such as Garcra, Drawa Zepco.
Shakesoeare Mepp's Fenwick. Arbogast Old Pat
Jerro's Ryobr. Shimano National. etc Also leatur·
rng Zepco

EVERY SATURDAY STARTING

FEBRUARY 18 AT 6:00 P.M.
All new merchandise such at Cutlery. Electric Appliances Radios, Record Players. Grocenes Sta·
uonery. Greeting Cards lamps. Flashlights.
Jewelry, Toys. Plush Animals. Aluminum Ware,
China knick-knack. candy, plastic ware, Wallets.
Ball Poon1 Pens. Electric Fans, Fishing Equipment,
Hand loots. Power Tools, and thousands of items
too numerous to mention
SHOP AT LOWEST AUCTION PRICES
HAVE A BARREL OF FUN
SEATS - FULL FOOD BAR - AMPLE
PARKING
DOORS OPEN 2 HOURS BEFORE SALE
THE ZYLA 'S AUCTIONEERS

Here's an item!

Ltc. #2091

ZYLA'S
AUCTION HOUSE
ROUTE 3

MERRIMACK, NH

Frederic N. Phinney, publisher and president of
Cit.izen Group Publications. presented one of the
first copies of the new ITEM last week t.o Ant.bony
Macolini of the Palace Spa on Washington Street.
The Spa is Brighton's largest source of newspapers
and periodicals. and the ITEM is one of its biggest
sellers.

Feminist Gloria Steinem wants people to be
outrageous. The 49·year·old Ms. magazine editor
challenged 1200 people who heard her speak Mon·
day night t.o register 20 voters or stand up for lheir
rights once within 24-hours. ''Many of us will
emerge from this hall with one subversive idea, one
activist tactic," she told the group. Acting on those
ideas, she said, would change the world.
Steinem divided humankind's major concerns in·
to four themes: reproductive freedom, which she
defined as a woman's right to decide whether or not
to have a child: redefining work so that homemakers receive compensation for their labor: involv·
ing men equally in child-raising; 8Jld making popular
culture less oppressive to minorities and women.
She said civil rights in the United States have
come in two waves. The first. the suffrage and aboli·
tionist wave. gained legal identity as human beings
for women and black men. Since everyone exeept
white males had been considere<l property before
that, "to have gained a legal iden1.ity as human beings is no small thing," she said.
The second wave-. which will carrv women and
minorities to legal equality, will not'be completed
for perhaps another century. but is well underway,
Steinem said. For example. terms like displaced
homemaker. sexual harassment and battered
women did not exist ten years ago; •'They were just
called life."
Steinem is pleased that older women are going
back to school and radicalizing the younger women
- the median age for a female undergraduate na·
tionwide is 27-years·old. " H 's wonderful to see a
35·year-old pregnant woman arguing about the
health care delivery system with a 19-year-old premed student,'' she said. In the past many women
felt they couldn't go on with their education or finish
a degree. she added. ''Women are maybe the only
group that grows more radical with age" because
they have less power as they grow older.
Following her speech, Steinem encouraged the audience to answer as well as ask questions. "No group
this size should ever get away without being an
organized meeting. AU feminist speakers say that
iI we come today and there's no trouble tomorrow.
creative trouble of course, we haven't done our
jobs."

IAIC offers scholarships

ANNIVERSARY SALE

The ltalian·Americans in Communication (lAIC)
organization announces the second annual Al Solari
Scholarship Competition. Two grant.s of S500 each
will be given to undergraduates. student.s of 1talian
extraction, who are Communications majors in area
colleges. Majors may be in advertising, broadcast.
or print journalism, commercial art.. media
matket.ing, public relations or publishing. Documen·
tation of the Italian ancestry and of the academic
requirement must be proYided along with an essay
of 500-words or less on What mv ltalitm-Americ(m

6DONUTS

Fo1s100

Legacy Means

tfl

me.

The Solari Scholarship was established in 1981 tn
memory of AJ Solari. a founder of Lhe IAIC, and a
long· Lime employee of WBZ-TV. For furt.her infor
mation. call Scholarship Commit.tee Chairperson.
Li11da P. Tramontozzi. Public Relations Consullant.
at 16171 782·7898.
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6 DONUTS FOi •100
I
I Cannot be combined with any other
I
offer. Good at participating Dunkin'
I
I Donuts shops. One coupon per
I
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DUNKIN•

214 North Beacon St. Brighton

179 Bngh1011 Ave . Alls1on
210 Harvard St Allston

I

Reiurned folded
or on hangers.
as you pfefer
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minimum care
shirts.
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I

L---------- DONUTS
Its worth the trip. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

230 Market Street Bnghron. 254·0173
Store Hours Mon Fri 7·00·6.30, Sat. 7 30·5.30
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COMMUNITY.SPOTLIGHT

Grime up on Green Line,
down
on
other
trains
... "
continued from page 1
branches of the green line, which runs
through Allston-Brighton and
Brookline, while crime is down on the
red, blue, and orange lines. Criminal activity for the MBTA system as a whole
has dropped 16 percent in the past
year.
Murder. rape, and assault are not major problems on the Green Line, explains MBTA Police Chief William
Bratton. Petty larceny, usually
pickpocketing, accounts for most of the
criminal activity.
In fact, Chief Bratton blames rising
theft on the Green Line on backpacks.
"There was a tremendous increase in
crime once the students returned," he
said "The fad is for everyone to carry
a backpack - not books. And you carry
your wallet in there where it's within
easy reach. Every single larceny on the
green line that passes BU, BC, UMass.,
and N ortheastem were all backpack
larcenies, " he said.
In Brookline, Chief Bratton believes
pickpocket pros work the Boston College, Cleveland Circle. and Riverside
lines going outbound from Park Street.
They favor crowds and work before
most commuters get off the train. "The
Cleveland Circle line leads to some very
affluent suburbs where you can pick
one wallet and end up with SlOO, not
just $20, " he said.
He maintains that commuters have
to be vigilant. " One of our goals is to
convince people that a system that
transports half a million people a day
can be relatively safe. But as in any
crowded situation you should know
where your purse is. Your own personal
safety shorild be your predominant concern. Crime equals opportunity plus
desire. You can never take away the
desire from some people but you can
limit the opportunity. That's where the
public needs to help us," he said.
Beverly, a Brighton resident who
commutes on the Boston College line,
says that she bas never encountered a
crime or assault on the T. But Chris. a

Northeastern University student who
works at the Boston Globe, had a different story.
" I myself have not seen much crime,
but r have seen some sexual harassment.'' Chris said that on two separate
occasions, she saw men masterbate on
crowded trains.
"It was really disgusting. That's the
only crimes that I've actually seen,"
she says.
Brookline chief Bratton stresses that
T-riders should be alert at all times.
" Don't get engrossed in a book. Know
who's bumping into you and why," he
said

The MBTA police chief believes the
stepped-up presenoe of police officers in
the subways contributed to last year's
decrease in criminal incidents on the
transit system. Twenty-two new of·
ficers will be added to the system by
spring; a measure which "T" officials
hope will sustain the downward trend.
Dick R.ay, a driver on the "C" line,
has seen his share of shady characters.
He's even witnessed arrests at Park
Street. But he agrees with Brattbn; the
police have managed to cut back some
of the crime. How safe does he feel on
the trolley? "Very safe,'' he says, " As
long
as
I'm
driving. ·'

Top photo: T bus on Cambridge Street.
Above: The B-Line commuter rush - prime time for crime.
At left: Trolley driver Dick Ray.
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Full Service Plant -

Professional Dry Cleoners

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. lor s J5°

Wash, Ory, & Folded
J4c/lb.

Discount 30c
When you bring Ory Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave You1 Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking _
254-9649

CALL ME
When you decide to be thin.

YOU WILL LOSE
..... 17 TO 25 POUNDS
.-.__.

.>
\

Iii •

IN JUST SIX WEEKS!

NO SHOTS
'-·\ NO DRUGS
i
\
\ NO CONTRACTS
'---

.

DECIDE TO BE )'HIN

I

Call today
for• FREE

!

l -

J\

introductorY

---- 1-------consultation.

969-diet

254-7171

NEWTON

ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON
173 Brighton Ave.

LITE YEARS

200 Boylston St.
(across from the
Chestnut Hill Mall)

AHEAD™

IWJ

o..·~-· '""·

BEACON
MUSICAUCTIO
FEBRUARY 17 - 25
Place your bid
on selected

Trumpets, Flutes, Clarinets
Trombones, Saxes, Keyboards
Guitars, Amps, Speakers
Recorders. Drums Sets, MORE

We will sell
to the Highest Bidder

AT YOUR PRICE!
BEACON MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.

lnslromenls • Accessories • Repair
/J6 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON. MASSA CHUSETTS 01116

6174}()..()740

A-B traffic routes:
travel with care
By Debra Lawless

•

At 5:25 p.m. on a Tuesday evening a
brown van traveling west on Brighton
A venue nearly rams into the side of a
full ea.st-bound MBTA train where
Commonwealth and Brighton Avenues
merge at Packard Square. The van
stops, then shoots across a row of cars
zooming down Commonwealth Avenue
toward it.
The van didn't run a red light. The
Bright.on A venue signal is blinking.
and there are no traffic signals at Commonwealth A venue.
A Chevrolet drives down Com·
monwealtb A venue toward Allston. At
Packard Square the driver stops behind
four other cars in the left lane. They wait.
\\' hen the two east-bound Janes on
Brighton A venue are clear iL looks like
those waiting on Commonwealth have
their chanee. But an MBTA train
glides through the intersection. The
Commonwealth Avenue cars dart
across the intersection seconds before
two lanes of Brighton A venue traffic
pour into the intersection again.
In 1983. more than 639 people died
in 594 traffic accidents in
Massachusetts. according to the Na·
tional Safety Council. Of those who
died, 133 were pedestrians.
Although statistics of accidents in
Allston-Brighton were not readily
available. people who live and work in
the area have their own impressions of
where the dangerous intersections lie.
Joseph Parker community service officer at Brighton's Station 14, says the
throe worst intersections in Allston·
Brighton are at Commonwealth and
Brighton A venues, Commonwealth and
Washington A venues. and Commonwealth and Chestnut Hill.
Two women who wor k in Packard
Square offices agreed that Com·
moowealtb and Brighton is the worst
intersection. " It's worse than Upstate
New York, " one said. Although l\lBTA
trains are not the only troubling aspect
of this intersection, they add to the
mess.
But moving th e MBTA train tracks
out from the middle of the intersection
" would be quite a difficult job to do,"
Robert Devin, a spokesman for the
MBTA said. There is "nothing in the
foreseeable future for any alterations in
that area.·· Devin said_

" Accidents are caused by people·s
n egligence," Parker said. He said
Allston·Brighton's intersections can·
not. be compared with·those in the rest
of Boston because every intersection
presents it s own unique set of
problems.
Harvard and Commonwealth
A venues intersect about half of a mile
west of Packard Square. Large
numbers of pedestrians descending
from the MBTA trains make driving
here difficult. Crossing the street is
hard, too.
" We have tried to dash across.·· said
a cashier in the store 24. Describing the
intersection as " no prize.·· he said he is
nearly run-over every lime he tries to
cross the stnet.
When t he cashier wants to cross the
entire intersection to eat lunch, for ex·
ample, he must cross an access road.
two sets of MBTA tracks, two lanes of
Commonwealth A venue traffic. a second access road. and two lanes of Harvard A venue traffic.
Cars making quick lefts in front of
oncoming traffic make the intersection
perilous for the pedestrian.
Likewise. cars turning left about a
mile and a half west, at Chestnut Hill
A venue. are also unaided bv left-tum
signals. And at Chestnut Hill A venue
the MBTA tracks and trains run down
the center of the road.
Inclement weather compounds the
problems of driving in Allston·
Brighton.
" Snow. Rain. Pick a rainy day you
get a problem.·· Parker said.
Snow heaped along the side of the
road often squeezes cars into one Jane,
clogging intersections.
" It's bad because people park on cor·
ner , " a c;pokesman for the Brighton
Maintenance D parlment said. "That!>
why a lot of the streets don't get plow·
ed. Or they're done but they could be
better.··
During snowstonns cars shouJd be
parked "25-feet from each comer so the
man plowing can make the comer with
no problem.·· he said.
Cars. trucks, MBTA trains and
tracks, pedestrians. dogs. snow, rain
and ice-these things, combined with
too few traffic signals and no left·turn
signals at busy intersections. make
traveling through Alls ton-Brighton
perilous.
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Lessons for a local school volunteer
By Bill Collins
If you use public transportation in
and around Boston you may recognize
Elizabeth Krute. fn hundreds of trolley
cars, the diminutive senior citizen, sur·
rounded by four children on a placard,
smiles out each day to promote School
Volunteers for Boston ISV13j.
Soon to be 84. Krute is a woman
devoted to her work and her children at
the Baldwin Elementary School. Before
she began volunteering, she and her
husband operated a retail shoe st.ore in
Framingham. for 40 years. Her husband
of 50 years died in 1976, leaving her
alone for the first time.
Determined to find a new interest to
occupy her time and make the best use
of her newly found independence, she
sent for brochures from Boswn College
and Boston University. Her college
plans were never to be fulfilled.
however; she soon found a new love
working with children on a volunteer
basis.
Her daughter, Sheila Savitsky, a
supervisor of speech and language in
the Billerica school system. and her son
in law. Albert. a school psychologist for
the Quincy school department. told her
about the volunteer program in the
Boston schools.
Krute says that she doeso 't suffer
from loneliness because she has finally
found her niche in-life. It. keeps her g<>ing and she wants to get more and more
involved.
"Even at this age," she relates. "you
don' t just have to sit around. There's
not much you can do about physical
problems. You have to hall-solve the
problem by keeping your mind active.
There are things to do. "
Krute took a six week course in
remedial reading at the SVB office and
started working three hours a week in

o
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Brighton's Elizabeth Krute on her volunteer work: "A real love affair."
the f.irst grade at the Baldwin School.
Her hours at the school soon
skyrocketed. along with her love for her
new responsibilities.
"I love children. I get more out of
what I am doing than I give." she says.
··I give a lot of love and they respond-..
"I am not an authority and I don·t
talk loud. Some of the children are ap·
prehensive. but l always tell them that
they don't have to stay with me if they
don't. want to. I have the child carry my
bag and I always either hold their hand
or place my arm around their shoulder.
\Ve sit down and I look at them as individuals and then I ask them what

their favorite foods. television shows,
and places to be alone and quiet are. I
always respond to their answers in a
positive way. I'm an armchair
psychologist and I try to make the
children feel as comfortable as possi·
ble.··
One of Krute's proudest moments.as
a volunteer was wben'she was asked to
teach a Braz.ilian girl how to speak
En~lisb. The girl cried because she
missed her friends from home, but
Krute was able to calm her down and
teach her English by identifying pie·
tures. The girl eventually took second
place in a spelling match.

Krute aJso coordir: ·tted an intergenerational oraJ hi. tory program
which was aired locally on Channel 38.
She had the children from the Baldwin
School walk over to Covenant House,
where she lives. to meet and share
stories with some of iLS elderly
residents.
··A real love affair developed between
the residents and the kids:· she
remembers. ··Each child walked in with
a little flower pot with a flower in it.
The children asked the adults what it
was like to live in a time when there
were no cars or televisions. It was a
magic momenL The children hugged
and kissed them and the adults and
children ate ice cream on a stick
together."
Besides this television segment. she
has also appeared on Allison McCann 's
" Daytime Show·· and in a television
commercial for SVB. ~The placard in
which she appears on the many MBTA
vehicles is part of this same campaign.)
Now. after six years of unselfish service. Krute can only work two days a
week with her children due to a recent
illness - she had previously been up w
three hours each school day. She now
works with the second grade in the
same room where her daughter attended classes as a child. Krute' s days are
full. however. with recruiting campaigns and workshops for SVB and her
responsibilities as a Covenant House
receptionist.
"We need more people like Elizabeth
Krute," states Jack Llsciandrello, SVB
public relations manager... How many
older people we have is never enough.
We need people who would love to work
with children and would be willing to
devote two to three hours per week.··
If you wish to volunteer. you can
reach School Volunteer of Boston at
267-2626 or 451-6145.

SETANTA TOYS
338 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON
254-9628
OPEN 7 DAYS 7 A.M.- 8 P.M.
THE TOY STORE IN BRIGHTON CENTRE

20°/o

200/o

OFF ENTIRE STOCK
OF BRAND NAME TOYS

OFF .ENTIRE STOCK OF
EVERYDAY GREETING CARDS

200/o

200/o

OFF ENTIRE STOCK
OF CHILDRENS BOOKS

OFF TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
COMPUTERS AND ACCESSORIES

KISS PHOTO ONE HOUR FILM PROCESSING
FOR THE KISS OF QUALITY

2oc PER PRINT

Plus $1.69 Developing Charge
• We Do Enlargements •

WITH PHOTO KISS,
YOUR PHOTOS
ARE ALWAYS READY!

COLOR FILM PROCESSING
AT T HE TO Y STORE IN BRIGHTON CENTRE.
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BAIA REPORT

Zoning and license boards can be moved
The "BAIA Report" is a regular column of news and views of the Brighton·
AUston Improvement Association. The
views expressed do not necessarily
represent the views of the Item.
The Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association. as it's name implies, is
dedicated to maintaining and improving the quality of life for the community and residents of Brighton and
Allston. At times. it may seem to some
that our role is a negative one-that we
are "against progress," trying to stop
this developer and that business from
"making an honest buck." I can assure
you. however, that. we are very much
in favor of change-providing that it is
in the long-term interests of t he community as a whole, and not only oft.he
individual business or institution in·
volved.
One of the primary ways in which we
monitor potential changes is by atten·
<ling ht>aring~ of the City Zoning Board
of Appeals and the City Licensing
Board. No one wouJd cla sify those
hearings as very lively and, indeed,

those of our members who regularly attend them sometimes weary of what
seem like endless (and sometimes in·
ventive!) efforts to "trash" the community. Indeed, if every application to
those boards was successful, we think
Brighton-Allston would soon become a
sea of video-game parlors and honkytonk joints, 24-bour stores and used-car
lots.
We have consistently advocated that
negotiation is better than confronta·
tion. The city boards have agreed with
us and. in many instances have insisted
that an applicant for a zoning or licen·
sing change first try to work out an
amicable solution with us and other
community organizations. Carabetta
Jost his option to build at St. Sebastian's Country Day School last year,
because be wouJd not move far from bis
goal of building a 21-story high-rise.
high-density apartment. buildings, even
when faced with massive community
oppo<;ition. Boston College. on the
other hand. received approval to build
their new dormitory building because
they agreed with our suggestion that.

in return, they witbdtaw from their

buildings on South Street and make
some of their recreational facilities
available to local youth.
We were very encouraged to see our
position receive grudging approval
from a number of major real-estate
developers, in the real estate section of
a recent Sunday Globe. The article in
question was about some of the major
developments now in process in Cam·
bridge but the remarks made could
apply equally well here. A sample of
those remarks is printed below.

O ·
•·Any developer coming in shouJd
make a serious effort to work with
neighborhood and community groups,
in formulating final plans."
"If you want to do business fin Cam·
bridge), you have to have a genuine
working relationship with a diverse
group of people.·· This developer won
the development competition for the
old MBTA car-barn land in 1977, but
"encountered neighborhood opposition,

and a long history of litigation." "Then.
about three years ago. we sat down. in
a room with the community and worked out a program, for what is, perhaps,
the largest project in Greater Boston,
except for Copley Place." As a resuJt.
t he developer is happy, the communi·
ty is happy, and Harvard Square bas
a handsome new set of buildings, whose
design. construction and quality will be
enhancements to the area for many
years to come.

0
In closing our column this week. we
wouJd like to forward our best. wishes
t.o Jim Mc~1anus, who has been a
reporter at the Item for about the last
year. He is moving to Kansas City, to
join the staff of the Nationo.I Catholic
Reporter. The Reporter·s gain is surely the Item 's loss.
~1icheal

O'Laoghaire
for the Board of
The Brighton-AllslOn
Improvement. Association

VA Nurse
scholarships
available

IF YOU DON'T HAVE AN IRA ACCOUNT,
T H EN SOMEBODY HASN'T EXPLAJNED IT RIGHT

IRA stands for Individual Retirement Account. U you earn an income you can ha"-e one-and probably
should. Because. simply put. it gives you a way to save your money twice:
ou c.an save mone)' each ) r on yoor t.a:
whi you ~ve money eaCh year for your retiremcnL
F"rrst. you can put up to $2.000 a year into your IRA.
And second. you can take that money right off the top of your inoome when you're figuring what you11
owe Uncle. Sam each year. So, for example, if you make $30,000 and put $2,000 into your IRA, you start
figuring your taxes on $28,000.
And your money will earn
a healthy rate of tax-free
interest as well.
Suppose, for example,
that you deposit, Sl.000 a
year for 20 years: At, say swo
interest compounded annually, your ace.runt would be
worth $49,422. Thats
$20,000 from you and
$29,422 from US, and thats
not too shabby.
You can start withdrawing
from your IRA without penalty after you reach age
59 1h, and you pay taxes only
on what you withdraw-at
which point you'll probably
be in a lower tax bracket
than you are now. (By the
way, e\ten if you qualify for a
company retirement plan,
you can still have an IRA.)
At Patriot Bank, we offer
several types of rRA
accounts. Just call or stop by
any office, and vve'll explain
the details and set up the
account that's right for you.
And-if you'd like-we'll dis-

cuss some other intelligent things you
can do with the

rest of your
money.
_.......,

~._....

I~TRIOI MNKS

The Veterans Ad·
ministration is now
accepting applications
for its Health Profes·
s ional Scholarship
Program which provides support for baccalaureate
and
master ' s
nursing
students on a payback-in-. ervice basis
The VA scholarship
provides
tuition,
educational expenses
and a monthly stipend
for participants who
agree to serve a
minimum of two years
as
a
full-time
registered nurse in one
of the VA 's 172
medical facilities.
Information about
the
program
is
available from the VA
Health Professional
&holarship Program.
Office of Academic Af.
fairs, DM & S (14N),
810 Vermont Ave..
N. W ., Washington,
DC 20420. Requests
for an application
package may be made
to the Scholarship
Program Office bet·
ween February 27 and
May 11, 1984.

Be a good
sport
The Suffolk County
Special Olympics .is
looking for volunteers
to assis~ in fund rais·
ing. Any time that
you could give wouJd
be
great.ly
ap·
predated. Please, be a
good sport; help a
special olympian reach
bis goals. If you are interested and for more
information please call
Laurie, 734-1076 or
Karyl, 846-5331.
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ALLSTON BRIGHTON \V MCA

CBC REPORT

Nursing hoDle expansion;
parking progrmn nears

After School
Program

Feb. Vacation Camp
Feb. 20 - Feb 24
Ages: 5 1h-12 yrs.
Time: 8:00-3:00

Ages: 6-12 yrs.
Time· 2:00-5:30 p.m.
(otter core available)

Send your child to the YMCA

for vacofion. Your son or ·
daughter wiU enjoy swimming.
basketball gymnastics.
games and much more with
qualified professionals staff.
(after 3:00 care available)

Join our "Rainbow Connection" ofter core program.
Quality supervision and care
provided. using V facilities.
pcol, gym. woodworking. etc.
oil in a safe supportive enwonment

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Gymnastics. Ballet. Woodworking. Swrnming. Basketball. Soccer (seasonal)

ADULT PROGRAMS
Yoga. Dancerobics. Swimming, Swing Dancin. Y's way to
a Healthy bock. Karate.
Fitness

CALL 782·3535
or STOP BY 470 Washington St., Brighton
All programs run by professional staff.

•

ColorTVs

In honor of our 11131 President. Zenith. the !lest name 111 tele\11sion. IS offerm9 unbelievable savlflgs
Ol'l lhe11 Custom Seoes TVs Whell\er you (e looking for bog screel'I performance on a 25'' oolor
set or bl!! dollar value on a compact. these Wash1ogtoo's B nhday Customer Senes Specials are
what you ve been -111ng for'
.

-

-

~

The Greenery is attempting to ex·
pand by 27 beds and is applying for a
zoning variance to build a new addition.
The CBC opposes any further expan·
sion of the Greenery. The former nursing home has outgrown the site. It is
time for the home to consjder relocation
instead of expansion.

Boston University has filed a suit
against the City oi Boston claiming
that only B. U. has the power to deter·
mine use of apartments for dormitories.
B.U. claims that the city·s Licensing
Board does not have the power to
regulate use of apartments for
students. We find BU's position absolutely incredible. The Licensing
Board should regulate all BU Housing.
More on this story ne»l week.

Washington's Birthday
SALE!

The "CBC Report" is a regular reJXJrt
of news and uiews of the Community
B eautification Council. The uiews expressed do not necessarily represent the
uiews of the Item.

Modll 1:/5/11P
~~
·-~

Do we need a biologicaJ research
facility in the middle of a residential
area? The CBC does not think so. This
application for the Vacant Hung's food
building on Union St. should be soundly defeated. we·d like to see the local
Community Development Corporation
study the site for possible housing.

· ·~W.

ea-a.a.

s-

The Allston-Brighton police station
should be fully staffed as soon as possi·
ble. We are looking for leadership on
, this issue from Mayor Flynn. The community needs a fully staffed station to
begin to address many of the communi·
ty 's problems. We11 be watching flynn
closely on this one.
Ji;oiiil!!!!!~~ Zt310 A/PT
• Oopon:llible IQ)... - 0 - . .
• T.....,•I01'-Y'1F'UHl'S.y_,
'!i.llo

I

Prices Begin at $259.95 For This Sale

HOLIDAY SPECIALS IN ALL DEPTS.
SALES - SERVICE on all makes
EEO T.V. & VIDEO CENTER 364WashingtonSt.,
Brighton 254-SSOO " We Service What We Sell"

The next meeting for the CBC will be
Tuesday, ~arch 13. at 7 p.m. at the
Jackson-Mann School in Union Sq. The
topic will be the Residential Parking
Sticker Program-Do We Want One or
Not?

A Life of Style

~

.

J.
----

rromorrd h1· Thv Bo:.ron ~l11rke1place -t26-900'2

I

A8HA MAILBAG

Tenants group offers help

"Oh yeah, the Whatsit Tenants
Group," a landlord said to me recently. "Do you guys ever win ~ything?"
For the record. the name of our group
is the Allston-Brighton Housing
Alliance, and we win pretty regularly,
though not always. A lot of people still
don ' t know our name, our accomplishments - or more important·
ly, how we can help tenants organize to
protect their rights. We hope that our
new column, which will run every two
weeks here in the Citizen Item will
remedy that situation. Jn it, we will try
to answer tenants' questions about
their own housing problems.

The Lifestyle Show is an exciting showcase of
the most important new trends in money managemenr. careers. entertainment. fashion, the
home. high-tech, health and fitness. travel and
leisure. Show ;md tell for aduJts. The Lifestyle
Show will im·oh:e and entertain you. It ope~s
Friday. February 24th. Plan to spend the da}~
Februar\·
. 24, 25, 26 at the Hn1es Auditorium
Fri.&: Sat. 1 pm-11 pm Sun. 1 pm-7 pm

admitted free

Brian Gibbons
President. CBC

The "ABRA Mailbag" is a regular
feature offering advice to tenants from
the Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance.
Any views expressed do net necessarily reflect the uiews of the Item.

For People Who Choose

- - --

The CBC is now starting a new
survey This one is for abandoned cars.
Anyone living in the Allston-Brighton
community who knows that I.here is an
abandoned car in their area give us a
call and we wiU compile a list. report
them to the city and try and clear up
this persistent. problem. We muse. aU be
tired of hearing that nothing can be
done because we have only one tow
truck in the city. If that·s reallv the
case then bring ·it. out here and get rid
of our problems with unwanted cars.
When you call have as much information as you can, address. color of car.
regisiralion plate number ii possible.
condition of car, make or name of car.
and how long it has been in this location. Now remember. just call and leave
this information. You don't have to
leave your name if you don •t want to.
The number is 254-6245. Call between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. Thanks
a lot. folks.

!]

13" --l:*TV

• l.eo•ln -no Focus Piel- J,,lle

J

The continuing residential parking
sticker survey will continue this week
with lhe area bordered by Cambridge
St. from Un ion Square up to
Washington St.. Bright.on Center on to
Oak Square. Anybody living to the
North of this who wishes to have or not
have a residential parking sticker program give us a call on our hotline
(254-6245) between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
We will have our results bv lhe end
of the month and will turn them over
to the locaJ civic and communil \'
groups who are interested. and to th°e
city even if they are not interested.

Tbe Allston-Brighton Housing
Alliance (ABHA, for short) is a tenants'
rights organization. Tenants and other
housing activists founded ABRA during the fight against the Towne Estates
condo conversion. The group has attracted newer members Hncluding me)
over the years during its battles
against certain local landlords and condo converters.

The single principle behind ABRA is
that tenants have to unite and work as
a group to have any chance of protecting their rights to decent, affordable
housing. Whenever tenants work
together they make real progress.
That's true whether you're circulating
a petition for your landlord to fix the
water beater, fighting a legal battle to
stop a condo conversion, or working in
an election against an anti-tenant candidate. ft's always better to organize
and work as a group.
In the past. we have worked for
stronger rent controls and for stronger
safeguards against condominium conversions. We played a large part in getting the new Rent Equity Board. and
we have also orga:niz.ed to fight what we
considered unjust rent increasas in
many Allston-Brighton buildings.
Wearenotyetsatisfiedthatpresent
laws adequately protect tenants. We
think that if tenants work together we
can improve those laws and in the
meantime protect the rights we have.

0
If you have a housing problem or a
question about your rights as a tenant,
please write us (ABHA Mailbagl do
The Item. We're looking forward to
working with you.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~·
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Young artists win 4-H awards
Brighton Lithuhnian Club
Country Western Night
Saturday, February 18, 1984 .24 Lincoln St., Brighton. MA

DONATION $3.00

RCA VIDEO TAPE
SPECIAL
T-120 $7.99

254-5800
Brighton Center
364 Washington St.
" We SeMCe What We Sell"
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Gourmet Herbs, Spices
Teas, Botanicals, Essential Oils
Pot Pourri, Custom Blending

Fifth grade st udents of Saint Columbkill 's Grammar School in Brighton, are shown proudly displaying ribbons, which they received for successfully participating in "The 4H Visual Presentation". Looking on is their teacher, Ms. Jung (center front row), who organized the program for her class. This
learn by doing project was sponsored by the Suffolk County Cooperative Extension Service 4H Youth
and Development Program in conj unction with Saint Columkille 's Grammar School.
The Suffolk County Co-Operative Extension Ser·
vice and Saint Columbkille Grammar Schoo] in
Bright.on conducted a 4-H Visual Presentation. The
4-H VisuaJ presentation (or show and tell) is a program designed to teach young people how to gain
the confidence to share their skills and interests
with others. AJso. these presentations provide a

10~

off with parcb•of $5.00 or morel

--

Mon Sat
Clo

mins & Minerals plus Electrotytes

60 tablets REG. $7. 79
60 tablets

REG. $5.81

YOUR CHOICE

$3.99
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
" Where prescriptions cost less"
1 North Beacon St., Brighton, MA
254 ~8280

- Op•• 7 0.11• -

Fifth grade student Sean Lydon of Saint Columbkille's Grammer School is shown presenting his
project entitled: ~ Corvette•: Sean explained the
various mechanical parts of his sports car to the
class. He was awarded a 4-H blue ribbon and has
qualified to compete at the Suffolk County- Wide
4-H Visual Presentation on February 18, 1984 at
the University of M assachusetts. Harbor Cam·

p us in Dorchest<er.

DENTAL CARE ASSOCIATES
Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr.
ls Pleased To Announce That

~~~

.

Dr. Michael Scherr
Has Joined Him
In The Practice of
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G~~~ !f,e;,'\~

GENERAL FAMILY
~so"' 11.~G I...~o~ t-\.\.
DENTISTRY
~f'~ O~Q ~v
ca.\.~~
~~~
t--\.\. ~G··
N~

~QV. ~~ ~
~(j\; ~ ~~

'\

~~~~

~~~")

~~ «:»

o'\.~

~
~

196 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON MA 02134
•

I

(Corner of Comm. Ave.)

783-2468

(.;\

\!;

Mon-Sat 900 AM-8 00 °.M.

system of awards and recognition to these
youngsters and gives I.hem an opportunity to be ex·
posed to the more traditional 4-H programs.
On Friday, February 3, 1984, Ms. Denise Jung.
teacher at Saint Columbkille Grammar School and
her fifth grade students presented a series of 4-H
Visual Presentations on a wide variety of subjects.
All the presentat ions involved a great deaJ of in·
novation and practice on the part of the students.
Each presentation was judged by three 4-H Youth
and Development Agents of the Suffolk County C-00perative Extension Service. The criteria for judging was ha ed upon the c;tud~nt"s knowledge of the
subject. originality, the use of visual aids and the
ability to speak in front of an audience. Each
presenter (or team presenters) was awarded either
a blue (lst place) or red 12nd place) ribbon depending on the merit of the demons tr .ition. 14-H nor·
maUy awards white (3rd place) and green (4th placel
ribbons. however all the presentations were well
above these standards).
The following students received blue 4-H ribbons
for their respective presentations:
Laura O'Leary. Anne Doyle"Banking..
Joseph Kiley-"Hockey"
Leslie Catizone- .. Cats"
Jonathan O'Connor- ..The Eye ..
Sean Lydon-"Corveue··
Paula Bletzer-" ~laking Marble
Brownies"
Brenda Danehy. Tara Harris.. M aking Apple Pie"
Rita Di Cicco-''Cats··
Danielle Tuohey,
Lauren
Cicerano- .. Butterfly Collecting"
Alexander :\tiloslauskaya··Turtles"
Sheba Kelly- ''The Parrot ..
The following students received red 4-H ribbons for
the respective presentations:
George Crowley- .. FootbaJl
Equipment''
eil ConnoUy-"Woodworking"
Stephen Ottara- ·· AJaska ··
Franco Rufo-"Football"
Christine Gardner- "Tulips "
Anthony Yee- " Wrestling"
John KeUy-"Alabama"
~1ichae l McCrory- "Migraot
Birds"
Danie] Bubluski- ..T he Wolf'"
Christina Cox-··Dogs"
Those students who received a 4-H blue ribbon,
have qualified to demonstrate their particular pr~
ject at the Suffolk County-wide 4-H VisuaJ Presen·
tation. Th~se students will compete with other
students from schools in the Suffolk County area
which includes Boston. Chelsea, Revere and Win·
throp. This program will take place on Saturday.
February 18, 1984 at the University of
Massachusetts Harbor Campus !Dorches ter) bet·
ween the hours of lO a.m. and 2 p.m. For more in·
formation call -t·H Yout.h and Development Agents
Denise Braunhardt or Michael ~lcColgan at
4 2-925 482-9357.
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OAK SQ. VFW

-

395 Fanueil St .
Brighton, MA

254-9750
Presents Irish Music
Every Friday and Sunday
Night til 12 Midnight
FRIDAY - Frank Lavelle
SU NOA Y -

Masons Apron

Come In Feb. 25th
Country & Western Dance
Music By John Lincoln Wright

Sharpening skating skills
Bay State Skating School classes at the Cleveland
Circle MDC rink have grown in popularity, as
youngsters emulate popular U.S. Olympic Team
skaters this year. In bottom photo, Michael McGrail
laces up for action. At top right, Carlton Quinn
prepares to take the ice. At left, Mrs. Quinn and
Mrs. McGrail watch their sons' skills take shape.
Bay State offers classes for beginners and intermediates, ages six and up. For more information, call 527-1936.

s5 0

Our four month Fitness
special includes:
• 4 month membership at a
Boston Branch YMCA
• 48 F1tne$$ classes
• 3 Fitness evaluations
• Key to your gOOd tieallh

Call or stop tn al tho Y nea.resl you to register
ALLSTOI~

BqlGHTQN YMCA
l 70 Wa3"tnglOI' Sl1eet 8rigN0t1 Mt.(..;>..>!>

78?..:3535

CENTRAL YMCA
31C HW'I

·ey. Ave U" Boston MA 02 15

s:_, 1800

DORCHESlEA t.AtA
776 Wasti.ogton StrEK;: Oou:tiesi!')' d A 02'tN
ROXBURYVM A
:?SS Ma•tm L r.~ K rci 8 vet Ao •nuty MA 0

"' t
119

· 750

427 5300

SOU f J-1 COVE 'I MC!·
56 T,iel Sir el

Oost

MA 02111

12&2237

HYDE Poo.R1< Y•.10.
11~7

R ~!!' $!•~· Hyde f>llr. MA 021'l6 361 .?300

WEST ROxeum YMCA
15 B.:illevut> S!ree V•CSI Ro•bu•

MA 02132 323·3200

TOO MUCH
TOO SOON
Gilbert Fishbein

How long does it take to get
used to a hearing aid?
Perhaps the most impc{tont oort of hPO' ng fit 1s th.·
counseling tnat follows lhe f1tt1ng Fo• many new lJSt-:'$
the 1rnt1a1 proper 1nslruct1ons. precautions ond 1nformo
loon con make the fltsl few criltcol days uneventful ono
successful However. fo1 others the dramatic re1ntroduc
lion lo w ords and sounds con present d 1tficull Situations
lhat snould be deolt with patiently and cautiously lhP.
new user who 1s unwilling and unmotivated to toke time
to ad1us1 1s otten doomed to fo1lur(::
st successful heonng oio users realize tho! mpo!le~
nd trying too mucn ol 1he beginntgfl are 1napproprtate
Proper heonng aid use 1s corPfUfly e xplained to a users
ounse1hng will make lhe new user aware that the l1rsl
ew days - or even weeks - must be tolqroted before
II the benefits of ompl1flconons con be fully rea i?eo
1he Professional Hearing Aid D1spenset 1s well versed 1n
s the appropriate strategies lo help the new use1
IF YOU 0~ ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFff;RS FROM HtARtNG.

IMPAtRMENI CONSUi. l VOUR PtiVSICAt·.

Brought To You As A Public Service By..

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232-9182
215 West St., (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473·0978
145 Waterman St., Providence, A.I. (401)751·0242
FREE: Hearing Screening Tests
Available Thurs. f rom 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
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Washington's Birthday
The welcome mat is out at
Gene's Cambridge Datsun,
1280 Cambridge St. Inman
Square, Cambridge for a
Washington ' s Birthday
Open House Celebration.
Refreshments will be served.
The well-known Datsun
agency has recently opened
a new indoor showroom. All
cars are indoors for your
convenience.

ene's Cambridge
Datsun opens new
, indoor showroom

Come in and register for a
free trip to Bermuda. No
obligation to buy. Drawing
to be held Feb. 20, 1984.
For the past 23 years,
Gene's has been satisfying
customers with excellent
values and super service.
Drop by and say hello to
their genial staff. You'll be
glad you did.

1984
FIHENZAS
OMEGAS
CVTLASS SVPHEMES
Ol'EH 100 TO CHOOSE -PHOM

LINCOLN
TOWN CARS
and other fine cars

•

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

$100 over factory invoice
(Does not include holdback or adv. assn. assessment fee)

Good Through Feb. 20, 1984

S.cl. McNeilly Olds, Inc.
639 Hammond St.
Brooklne, MA 0216 7
232-8330

Clark & White Lease
777 Washington St.
Newton, 254-7400.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S

ALE oFSALES

. :<t
BRANO

Renault
FUEGO
DEMO UST Sil 019

-M

2~•

7 IN STOCK

..

DISCOUNT S3272
,,.,. r,.... ~lpO · a..W9e ~''~ NC ~ -~ &
lnOJP ....t,;n..,.,rn •M• Oet"M'

.~

~

·~~
~~ •3801

NEW

GRAND WAGONEERS

$9918. 00

$ave s2000

OPEN HOUSE
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
STARTS
FEB. 17 thru FEB. 25
ASK ABOUT OUR
SALT FREE DIET!

BU Y FOR

ENCORE

~ .,

OR -

S5787
CGr-....,..., lNiwt

JEEP CJ-J

LEASE
FOR

$109.95

scs- ~

lO

~

s ·~
ti i:.et rllCl"Jl'1 dot;a1 ""°' '., "1()rtl"
rti~·lf*' ~· ~ $.12$ to .. th..,..
~.:O c.r..- '9qiJ"llCI ull0'4 •· W.ry P••
d "Ct<...,. ,ati ~t 'lt.i.18 fUK

PER MO.

•

OPOER IN YOUll
CHOICE OF COlOR

S6988

All Cars Fully Reconditioned • Open Sunday • 12 month warranty at 50% discount
1983 ALLIANCE 4-DOOR
4-cy1 . s-speed

9.ooo mites

~TBA- 1

SAl.E
PRICE

$6980

1982 RELlANT " K"
STATION WAGON
• 4<yl . auto . p s air COf\do
,LM-Ot l
SALE

$6680
1982 RELIANT " K"
4-DOOR
• ·cyl auto. p s

1982 CHEV. CAVALIER
2-<ir . • -cy1 4-speed. p<icec:t to
sell don't miss lh1s one

• 3046-1

1982 AMC CONCORD
4·DOOR
6-cyl aU1o a r cond1

•FAS-01

SALE

SALE
PRICE

$4480

$6980

1982 JEEP CHEROKEE
LAREDO 2-000R
V-8 aulO p s • a·r. dk crown
nutmeg lllt • 6.000 miles

•4178-1
SALE
PRICE

$12,980

1981 JEEP CJ7

1983 AMC EAGLE SX4

6 cyl 4 spd low m1~s
•5331·1

uto selecMrac. 8.000 miles
2-tone pa•nt

2 dr h b coupe auto 11ans

1981 AMC SPIRIT

•SSA..oo2

SA1.E

, 5409

~5353

SALE

PRICE

SALE

SALE

s598o

$6480

s898o

$4480

BACK BAy

AMC • JEEP. RENAULT

750 COMMONWEALTH AVE. • BOSTON
SALES 734-7550 •SERVICE 734-8243 •PARTS 734-8407

1982 MAZDA RZ-7
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AUTO OPEN HOUSE
Gaston-Andrey of Brookline
promotes Europeairdelivered
Saabs

Back Bay AMC/Jeep presents the
all-new Jeep Wagoneer

Gaston Andrey, wellknown Saab dealer, believes
in the idea of making a trip
to Europe a double bargain:
buying a Saab-in Europe can
save you the cost of the trip
abroad. Your Saab can be
shipped home to the United
States free of charge from
Europe. When the car ar-

rives in the US, all custom
duties and port fees have
been paid by Saab-Scandia
of America.
Join Gas ton-Andrey of
Brookline during their open
house for Washington's Birthday Feb. 20th and get
more information from their
helpful staff.

The new down-sized Jeep Wagoneer is 900 lbs. lighter
ap.d 21 inches shorter than the Grand 'A'agoneer, which
is st ill the top of the line in the Jeep family.
The Wagoneer comes equipped with a 2.5 liter cyl·
inger engine which boasts a 21 M.P.G. It's 4 wheel drive
lets you shift from 2 wheel drive into 4 wheel drive while
movmg.
The new W agoneer as well as other Jeeps can be seen
at Washington's Birthday open house, Feb. 17 thru 20
at Back Bay AMC/Jeep on 750 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston.

WELCOME TO OUR NEW
INDOOR SHOWROOM!!!
$PECIAL DEALS ON
ANY CAR IN STOCK

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE
GOOD SELECTION PRE-OWNED: .
CARS WITH 1 YR. POWER
TRAIN WARRANTEE !
,
DAILY RENTALS & LEASING ARRANGED

* BUT HURRY! SALE ENDS FEB. 25th, 5 PM *
Mon.-Thurs. 9-9, Friday 9-7, Saturday 9-5

T ~YJ~!J~l of

(!)[Q]JJI]Q]fil

32 Brighton Ave.• Junction 1100 Comm. Ave.• 254-2340
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PALACE DELI

'415 Washington St., Brighton Center
FRESHLY SLICED COLD CUTS & ASSORTED CHEESES
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES!

Good fishing at Wharf

Homemade Salads• Tuna• Cbicken • Crabmeat
Potato • Coleslaw

PARTY PLATTERS OUR SPECIALTY!
Full Breakfast Served 7:00 A.M. - Hot Soup Daily

--~---------•I
COUPON
soc

I
I

OFF
Any Cold Cuts or Sandwich

I

DAILY SPECIALS

Eat In or Take Out
782-3000
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Closed Sun.

I

NOW OPEN 0
SUNDAYS
FOR DINNER 3-8 PM
This Sundays Specials

PRIME RIB $6.95
(potato & salad)

FRIED SEA SCALLOPS $4.95

REGIMA GALLUCl PHOTO

Employees at the Captain' s Wharf.

(f rench fries & cole slaw)

Eoterfaiomeot Every Weekend
Nest Tbursda!' 1igbt, February 23rd
Amateur Night and Open Mike

by t he glass or carafe is available.
Domestic and imported beer includes
M iller. Miller Lite , Heiniken, Beck's,
Molsen, and Micbelob.
The Wharf offers weekJy specials on
m ackerel, scrod, haddock, and sole.
Chicken has recen tly been added to t he
menu. Spring and summer specials are
more frequent and usually include
lobs ter at a two for one special price.
Located for six years only a block
away from its present location. Cair
t.ains Wharf underwent complet e
reconstruction and expansion in 1982.
Due to new ownership and a rent inerease. the owner wa forced to strike
out on his own. Busine s has increased as a result of the mo,·e.
The Greek influence is evidenced by
the dominan t employt't' language and
the Greek seascapes l hat cover t he
walls. Replicas of clam shells. lobsters ,
a real harpoon, and a ship's s teering
wheel decora te t he in terior. Two
wooden rowboats invert into the
ceiling.
Captain ·s Wharf located at. 356 Harvard St .. Brookline. accepts cash only.
No reservations are allowed and expect
to wait in line on a Friday or Saturday
evening. Take out service is available
and tunch, the owner claims, " takes
under five minutes. •·
Boston Magazine voted Captain's
Wharf
" Best.
eig h borhood
Restaurant" in 1980.

UM%0M MARKET STATIOM
RESTAURANT

EARLY ARRIVAL SPECIALS
As tow as 15.95 - Includes your
choice of over 5 entrees and our salad bar
and choice of potato or vegetable
Lunches served daily
11 :30. 4: 30
Early Arrival Specials
Mon. · Thurs.
4:30 - 7:00
Sundays 12:30 • 5:00
Dinner Menu
Mon. - Sat.
5:00 - 10:00
Sunday 1 :00 • 9:00
17 Nichols Ave.
Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)

Wonderland's Twin Trifecta-here's how to bet it:
Tritecta means you have 10 pd< itie exact ordeJ 01 11ntSI) of !he frrsa lhree dogs

n a singe race

Twin means you have to go do •I agan ~ ~ anorner one
It IS not easy But ~ is alSo nol mpassil'.je
In !act. no110ng ago one telow bel $3 hat he oouJd do jUst thal aro "'°1
hfl1SEl1 $159 000
The lWll Ti• ;tty keeps on ~ -and bu~d•ng - t someoOdy wns 11
Then 11 starts all over aga111
Tne ,.,__, Tr It"s v.or1h ttle try
Remember, it paid over ..•

s151,000°0

CA. Cioumiet ~Shop offers only~ UIL5t-. cholc~C\Jlsavaiiable.

lvwj to~ our poWll tl\lll lhey'~ a C\Jtabc:M the n!Sl, widl l!\lt!I")' 5 cJ ~
same meat cuts )IQU pun:hase. - ·1 ~ )OIJ ~ 6th one free.

For U.S mouth·watenng offer !he dlOICe lrrlde ~lamb or
~chops ~ ~ te.ndedoen or Slrtorl Sinks. mtlk·fed Yeel
altlelsor ~ ~ <:J lamb.
For ltle finest QUIJlih Gourmet.~

..
of Ute Peay th• Favorite . Monday ttwough Sat....iay. 12 ni~ lllQ"" , Post'""" 1> om Gi;iss e"CI05'!0

1es.,."·"

9«•ro~•a"Cl and C1uriiir.....e
te CCJn"Ol•od •or~ a•! " eat'le• to<r.1o'1 Foul"'"'<l tl)C)fn
o)llS or
·~·"° e>~ • seats , .~84 \JOO rl'.)nn!>. ~l!dtoomD om I"' ana.OVT 1;.o1e- ..:=rt a • ""' .. ~... oi l!le
~..o.r.; tor t~f! r.a.-.t 1r•t-P or :-><efet·eo 116'".nc; 01 · • •ne Sit.~ l:~ 0>eo 10 >
f"ll"'1C ~e

COfTle to !Iv! StNi< ~ Butcner

Shop. arid uv a ltnll! tendemess

PreKnt uu. ad what you pun:Nse any tt¥e
qUillllty cuu ol mot and enjoy a 9'xth cut oo us.

1268 Boytston St.

Brooklln~ 731·6200

1

:

:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

l •; ~ lifl I

L---------------------------~
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ENTERTAI ME
A Scottish poet whose creative years are behind
him. McGJand now finds solace in alcohol and the
marlied women of the small college t.own where be
is spending his declining days. Since McGland is
barely 40 it might seem at.ad early for his decline,
but then this is Art and he is an Artist. .
There is supposed to be an element of tregedy in
all this, in that we are watching a powerful talent
self-dislruct. The McGland we see is living off his
past triumphs rather than exercising his talents.
This is supposed to excuse the unsympathetic
character he bas turned into. He supporl.S himself
by reading his old poetry t-0 ladies clubs, and then
stealing the tips off the tables when he gets invited
out to dinner by his benefactors. Unlike the
character Robert Duvall played in Tender Mercies
we are not watching someone fight to win back his
self-respect. We are. instead, shown a man who has
hit bottom trying to find a rock lo crawl under.
Salvation presents itseJC in the form of Geneva
Spofford !Kelly McGillist a leggy, twentyish blonde
whose main attraction for McGland (and. apparently. the filmmakers) is that she is a leggy t.wentyish
blonde. McGland gels s uch pithy and meaningful
lines as ''Maturity is overrated ... and .. There is no
aphrodisiac like innocence" to explain why Geneva
may help him save himself.
continued on page 30

REUBEN. REUBE.'V Directed by Robttt Ellis Milltt
Screenplay by Julius J . Eps~in from C.be novel by Peter
DeVries and the pl~' "SpoUoro.. by Herman Shumlin. Starring Tom Conti, at the Nickelodeon.

By Daniel M . Kimmel

Consider this review a warning. This film will undoubtedly receive some good reviews and you may
even be tempted to see it.. Just because this par·
ticular reviewer found the film pretentious and
hollow doesn't mean that you will. Just make sure
that if you do go and see it that you do so for the
right reasons.
For example, some of you may be taken in by the
hype surrounding the fact that the screenplay is by
Julius J. Epstein, one of the co-authors of the
Casablanca screenplay. Going to see Reuben,
Reuben expecting to see Casablance would be like
expecting to see a Betty Grable musical because the
film is distributed by Twentieth-Century Fox. Other
than Epstein the only thing this film has in com·
mon with Casablanca is that they are both run
through the projector at twenty-four frames per
second.
Others may be expecting a comedy due to novelist.
Peter DeVries' reputation as a satirist. but they will
also be disappoint-ed. There are a [ew (very fewl
laughs in this film, and most of them are pretty
sophomoric. Not in the sense of, say, " Animal
House", but more like the poetry and prose of an
undergraduate creative writing class: cynicism spic·
ed with romance and inevitable doom. In short. this

is a film that thinks itself very subtle and clever
because the central character, a boozing. wamanizing poet. is named Gowan McGland. (Snicker.
snicker. Get it? McGland!)
As McG land, Tom Conti provides one of the few
sa\ling graces of the film, and fans of his per·
fomances on PBS (The Norman Conquests, The Glittering Prizes) or on stage(Whose Life is it Anyu·ayn
may derive some enjoyment from seeing him in his
American film debut. His puppy dog affability helps
to soften the thoroughly unlikable character he
plays.

. - -- _......_...._. _ ..-. _. .._,. ._..-..,

1£· DRAGON CHEF
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LE-LA-LO
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RESTAURANT

Take Out Order
Chinese Restaurant

Middle Eastern Food
and VEGETARIAN Specialties

• Freshly Prepared
• Fast SeNice
• Open Kitchen

Luncheon Specials & Take Out
Relaxing Atmosphere·

-·-

Eb:lca:a::.::1::aZ1:11CIZ!tn:El3:r:a:1:aca:JCD:llCICl:~'r
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ITALIAN CUISINE

I

Presents

1

OPE H~~T!fs~2PKING

I

Every Ent re... Special!\ Cooked to Yoor hld1\.·rJu.il

I
I

I

SACCO',~ ~'odd fodnlo"

'

$6.55
:! dxia!s ol •fobTUb~ bt?MI <l bur1t!r

-=

h

',, ..

~

• Swordflsh
Salmon

*
* St.eamers

-

S4.65
'l ~ ol <tgttable

566-5590

FREE PARKI G
-

I

FLYto MW1t1c CJty's

WINNING ADDRESS

B&ly's P.vtl PIKe C.-lno Ho-.1

~ $79~1"9·
CAI

9irr'>

(617) 734-2100

96 School Street
Watertown
924-9804

L-

* Mussels
brimp
** Scallops
* 1t4 lb. lobster
* Bluefish

BROILED SALMO.\'

'

cO ~ Famous for
$().C
TWIN LOBSTERS

'"' ....

11 •.mA p.m.

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.·10 p.m. Sunday 3 p.m.-10 p.m. Ij
.-.. ·-·~_..

ow

Serving
Beer and
Wine

,\rJll S/Nl"i.\'f,

i

\\'ff;\ Rf

Across From Devotion Sch-001
At Our ~ew Location
356 Harvard St.• Brookline

Schrod '"'~·"' ~
~
Sml!ir.s Cboitt ol •~ ~

i
164 Brighton Ave., Allston 782-6088 i

fj

C~ P1' .:\ L "S

or Zoda.c Tr•vel
(617)

272~10.

" D1,auw-, FrtdllJ .,_

-·----------,------~

~

TU~Pt1UONGKE7f1\UIV\NT
1583 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton 787-2275

Exotic Chinese f, Vietnamese Food
Lunch • Dinner • Take-Out
• Banquet Facilities • Catering
Open Daily 10 a.rn. · 11 :00 p.m.
Fri. f, Sat. til 12:00

l90 ..... ARR: F«i

i.01M...,...

10, DEJ', Feb 1t}
Clll.-fylO . . . . . . . .

AnNmCOTnWINNINGMDCSI

9MtkU4t
.

-fUICl AHOTI«. ~
. AJ\AHT1C on -

IDd('(

The Newly Renovated
LINCOLN ST. GRILL
8 Lincoln St.• Brighton
254-9407
Daily Luncheon Specials
11:00 - 3:00
Regular Menu Available

CHE21

DA·

'II.

P~

,~.J.;,:.·

.., I t •

11:00 - 7:30

l·I·~
>oj

•,..\• •

•

BOSTON CAllBAIDGE

r

SJl.0420
DA'lllONAUGHTOW

HOT DOG

Try Tlae Best Italian
Pizza 111 Town

411-537"1

WE DELIVER!

I
1•

Mon.-Sat. 4:30 11 00
Sun. 1·00 · 11:00
$1.00 Off Any large Pizza on SIL Night 6 All Day Sun.
(Take out not Included)
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•Emission & Safety Inspection
St ation
•24 Hour Towing
• Expert Collision Repairs
•E lectronic ·Engine Analizer

500 Western Ave. Brighton
782-.8900

SMILE

Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, lain, Tartar, Bad Breath

FREE PERIODONTAL EXAM
PERIO

AL

CIATES

- Richard M. Bloom D 1>1.D.• P.C.• 1560 Beacon St Broo hne 232.()()83
PEClALIZING I ' G ~1 DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNO I
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • LAUGHING GAS
INSURANCE (G.E • BC/BS.

etc l COVER MANY Of OUR SERVICES

FOR PEOPLE WITH ILEITIS. COLITIS.
AND OTHER INTESTINAL DISORDERS

STRESS MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

Tues. afternoons, March 13 thru April 24
Thurs. Eves, March 15 - April 26
• Increase awareness o1 body tension and 8'01

:IJu YJarry.
!J?, s/0111'0Jf/ ftollfOU

for relaxation

• Eliminate emoOOnaJ patterns that encourage
stress
• Develop selkonfldence
• Learn ways of coping will Ulness that promote
well being

P. , are D·" ng '<OVT
Coe<' Gar.:Je.• n Su<! ""'
F•fll! Se'«•>O"' cl
llTIP0.'1ed \'II --.e~ • Cor • ·d ~
EnclOMd Str"I TenaQt

For workshop information or private consultation

Morvta, ·1·'o.J9" $ct:" 1;;.,

Li.."""'

S.....m.:h

call:

1 3[)·\np
.),,.,~,

E.•.....\.'ot

Psychologlat
1170 Beec:on St., lkookNne
497-8832 • catl now to ~er

.................. .

159 Newbuty SltHI Boston
rp.J' Cv:

262·2445

c,

3.4.Jt'

247-1210

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC
778 Warren St., (Located behind Brighton Manne Public Health Center)
Brighton, MA 02135

Counseling Services

continued from previous page
.Considering DeVries' reputation as
our foremost satirist and Epstein's as
a top screenwriter, it seems incredible
that the dialogue ranges from these
empty aphorisms to such precious selfconsciousness as McGland's declaration that "I'm going to go somewhere
for a week, where no one knows me. and
' howl like a dog." At one point, when a
fortyish woman ~ager for McGland's
dubious charms-rusrobes, he actually
comments that "released from their
supports, her breasts dropped like
hanged men. "
This i'3 evidence of writers interested

more in showing off virtuousity with
language than in writing believable
dialogue, charact.ers or plot. The con·
clusion of the story lleft unrevealed out
of deference to those of you who may
choose to see the film) is the height of
this sort of preciousness: it explains the
otherwise meaningless title of the film
while confirming that life itseU is
hopeless.
There is an audience for this sort of
film. People who found The Big Chill
shallow and glib and who think Interiors is Woody Allen's best film will
love Reuben, Reuben. As for everybody
else, see it if you must. but just don't
say you haven't been warned.

Medical Explorers to hold open house

For All Ages at an Affordable Price

Individual, Couple, Family, Group Therapy
Testing Medication Consultation and Follow-up
Consultative. Educational, and Referral Se.rvices
Children • Adults • Seniors
Call for appointmenr.s
787·1901
Mon .. Tues .. Thurs., 9-9
Wed.. Fri.. 9-5

Sliding Fee Scale
H ealth Insurance Accepted
English & Spanish Spoken

Reuben, etcetera

,,n'y

5 ](/ 9 jC p .,.

KAABI KURLANDEA, Ph.D., U'*'8ed

,

Shown at St. Elizabeth's are, 1-r: Dr. Liu, Dr. Jiri Palek, Chairman of the
Biomedical Research Department, and Dr. Chih-Nan Chang, Associate Professor of Medicine, Chinese Academy of MedicaJ Sciences; Attending Physician and Hemotologist, Department of Medicine, Capital Hospital, Peking,
People's Republic of China.

.

••

St. E lizabeth's HospjtaJ's MedicaJ
Explorers Post 637 will be hosting an
open house at 7 p.m. on Thursday.
· February 2.1. 19 4.
Membership in the Medical Ex1 plorers Post is open to young men and
women of high school age who are in·
terested in a health care career.
Medical Explorers have an oppor·
tunity to explore a wide variety of
health care professions such as
medicine,
nursing.
pharmacy .
respiratory
therapy.
medical
technology, accounting. food service
and bio-medical engineering with
members of the Hospital staff who will
provide students with first hand career
information and a behind the scene

view. The Hospital's affiliation with local

colleges and universities enables Ex·
plorers to obtain current educalional information for most health care careers.
The evening's event will also contain
several mini-tours of I.he Hospital and
will include an open heart surgical
suite, newborn nursery, emergency
treatment center and radiology. ( 1ote:
subject to change if an emergency
situation occurs). Parents are invited
and courtesy parking will be available.
1f you are planning to attend the
open house (or have questions) please
register by calling the Department of
Community Health Services at
782-7000 ext. 2430. Seating will be
limited to the first 40 registrants.

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone - 254-6200
youk

~'EIGHBOBHOOD

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

402 Harvard Street I Brookline. MA 02146 / 566-9280

IRA ACCOUNTS ·
HIGH INTEREST RA TES - NO SERVICE CHARGE

ALL DEPOSITS ARE INSURED IN FULL
\..

If you're looking for C iro
(formerly of Studio 44),
you can find him at
Domani Hair
Design in Brookline

20 % OF-F
ALL CUTS BY CIRO
(mention rnis od
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WHAT'
CLASSES
Adults: Learn to read

.-

The Adult. Literacy lniliative is looking for adults
who would like to impro\'e their reading skills with
a tutor for two hours a week. The Boston
University-sponsored program is open to people
over 16 years of age who are not now in school and
have no high school diploma. Tutoruing sessions
begin February 6. For information. call Nancy
Englander at the Allston Brighton APAC,
783-1485. Monday-Friday from 10-4.

GED exam offered
The Jackson/Mann Community School will be of·
fering the high school ('Quivalency diploma examination February 27, 28 and 29 from 6-10 p.m. at 500
Cambridge St. in Allslon. For test requirements and
eligibility, call Beth Cemat.e at 783-2770.

YMCA arts & crafts
The cent ral branch of t he YMCA Youth Center,
316 Huntington Ave. in Boston, is offering a Saturday morning arts and crafts program for chil~
ages 6-12. February is clay month; call Joyce Ellis,
536-7800 xl48, for registration and info.

Be a TV Star

Every Thursday, 10:30 a.m.-noon -

Free Blood

l-----~-~-~-!9_R_~--~----Pressure Screening& Health Maintenance Session.
Friday, 10-11 a.m. - The MA-316 Brighton
_
1 Every

The Academy of Television Arts, 196 Harvard
Ave. in Allston, is offering a workshop in " How to
Break into TV Commercials" on Sunday, Feb. 19
from 2·4 p.m. Cost is $20, $15 members; phone
787-5074 for information.

At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center. 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers the following upcom·
ing programs to all interested residents. For more
information, call 254-6100.
Thursday, Feb. 16, 10-3 - Trip to Chinatown,
" Where East Meets West." lunch on your own. S4.
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 11 a.m. - Basic Furniture
Refinishing. Demonstration of stripping, sanding,
staining and varnishing furniture.
Thursday, Feb. 23, 9-3 - Trip to Merrimack, N.H.
t o visit Clydesdale Hamlet , Anheuser-Basch
Brewery, Dlydesdale Light Horse Hitch. $20 includes lunch.

BU honors Eliot Carter
Boston University will heJp to celebrate composer
Eliot Carter's 75tb birthday with a concert of his
compositions Wednesday. Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. at the
BU Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. Mr.
Carter will be in attendance, and will also discuss
his music at a composers' forum. Thursday, Feb. 23
at 12:30 p.m . also in t he concert hall For more in·
formation, call 353-3345.

Tops Group meets at the center; t hose who wish to
lose weight sensibly are invited to attend.
Every Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Free Income Tax
Assistance for low income residents.
Every Monday, 10 a.m.-ooon - Free Legal
Assistance by the Volunteer Lawyers Project.

Free eye exams
All Allston Brighton residents over the age of 55
who are not currently under t he care of an eye doctor are eligible for free eye examinations on
February 28 at the Boston City Hospital Eye Clinic.
Free transportation will be provided. Appointments
must be made at least two weeks in advance by calling 722-4646.
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WHAT'S

GOIN~!~

PHOTO, LEFT: Allston Resident
George Kirby (Right) will perform in
the Karmonim Suite of Hora Style
dances at the Eighth Annual Israel
Folkdance Festival of Boston on Sunday March 4th in M.l.T.'s Kresge
Auditorium at 3:00 p.m. Mr. Kirby is
shown here performing with B'nai
Teiman (Children of Yemen) a Boston
based group which participated in the
1983 Festival. Also shown is Ed
Kaplan of Brookline. Tickets are $7,
$5, and $4, with a $1 discount for
seniors. Tickets ar e reserved and may
be obtained through M.l.T., 253-2982,
or at the door.
Members of " Rockespeare," an up and coming local Rock ' n Roll group, will make a special guest appearance at a " Wish Come True" benefit to be held at Bristol Community College, Elsbree St., Fall River,
on. Saturday, February 25, 1984 at 8:00 p.m. Shown left to right, Gerry Criss of Waltham; Carl Tram, Brighton,
Enc Best, Allston, and Mario De Rubeis, Brighton. Wish Come True, Inc., raises money to provide last
wishes for terminally ill children. Admission is $5.00, payable at the door.

ICE
SKATING

I

* OPEN TO THE PUBLIC *
PUBLIC SKATING
Tuesday Nights (8:15-10:30)
Admission S3.00 - Live Organ Music
Thursday Nights (8:15-10:30)
Admission SS.00

GROUP_, LESSONS
Sunday Evenings For Adults - (adm. $3.50)
Saturday Afternoons For Children
(adm. $2.50)
SKATE RENTALS St.OD- PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

THE
SKATING CLUB
OF BOSTON
1240 Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton

NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTO N EVENI G MEDICAL CENTER
31 4 Commonwealth Ave. Bo~1on
offers you
Bunion~ • Corn~ · Cillou!>e!>

..._~-~----.....,j-..._..

Hammertoe-. · Flat Feet
FREE TRANSPO RT A TIO FOR
ELDERLY IN BOSTON AREA
Cilll ior lnformalion & Appointm ent

Job training workshop

267-7171
~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Ill~ · BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO
COMPONENT, OR
VlDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAJR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
CALL
~..
OPEN

e

Z

'The Glass Menagerie'

.,_.._ENERAL
______ INTERES

FUU POOIATRY SE RVICES

1.y

The Boston University Art Gallery is currently
showing the exhibition "Social Conern in the '80s:
A ew England Perspective." Associated events
this week are the film "The Dozens," showing Tues·
day, Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m.; a gallery talk by exbibi·
tion artist David Fichter on Wednesday, Feb. 22 at
12:15 p.m.: and the films "Code Grey" and "A
Minor Altercation" on Thursday, Feb. 23 at 7:30
p.m. The gallery is located at 855 Commonwealth
Ave. For more information. call 353-3345.

Tennessee Williams' " The Glass Menagerie" will
be presented by the University Theater of Boston
College and the Boston College Dramatics Society
on February 23·25 at 8 p.m. at the Boston College
Theater Arts Center. Tickets are $4.50, S3.50 open·
ing night. Call 552-4800 for information.

782-5900

A#-r

FEBRUARY SPECIA
•

$12.00 CUT
& BLOW DRY

•

•

.....
... ............ .
403 Washington St., Brighton
•

Rea.
$14.00
-~

Call for aQpt.

•

782-3131
Mon.-Tues.-Sat.

9 a .m.-4:30 p.m.

Thurs.-Fri.
9 a.m-6 p.m.

The Allston Brighton YMCA after school program, which features gym and swim time, arts and
crahs. woodworking, field trips, club days,
homework period and more, currently has spaces
available for children ages S·12. Tuition is $20 per
week. Call 782-3535 for information.

Free tax preparation
Community Tax Aid of Boston will be providing
free tax preparation for low·income people on
Tuesdays through April 10 from 6:30-8:30 p.m at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Qualified applicants must have incomes no higher than Sl0,000
for single people or Sl6,000 for families.

Calling Brighton High '69ers
The Brighton High class of 1969willholda15th
reunion on April 29 at Lantana's in Randolph.
Adresses of classmates are needed. For tickets and
information, call Rhonda Krinsky, 738-8855.

The Allston Civic Association will meet Tuesday,
Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW Hall, 406 Cam·
bridge Street in Allston.

Whist party

....

Y after school program

Noted educator to speak

State Senator George Bachrach will bold office
hours at the Senior Center on Chestnut Hill Avenue
on Friday, Feb. 24 from 11-12:30. At ot.ber times,
reach the senator at State House Room 405,
722·1280.

Specialists in Cuts • Blow
Drying & Styling

Applications for September, 1984 first grade at
St. Columbkille School in Brighton will be taken in
the Institute Hall at the school, 25 Arlington St.,
on Wednesday, Feb. 29 from 9:30 a.m.·noon.
Children applying must be six by December 31,
1984 and must accompany their parents on the day
of application. Bring child's birth certificate, baptismal record and a complete immunizations record.

Businesses, crafts and servic.es by, for and about
women are encouraged to participate jn the
Jackson/Mann Community School Council's
Women's History Week event on Saturday, March
10. Call 783·2770 for an application.

Bachrach office hours

Venetian .~
Beauty Salon ~

St. Col's applications

Want to have a say in determining the needs,
priorities and programs for job training in Boston?
Come to a neighborhood job training workshop on
Thursday, Feb. 23 from 7·9 p.m. at the Quincy Community School, 885 Washington St. in Chinatown.
The workshop is sponsored by the Boston Private
Industry Council and the Boston Neighborhood
Development and Employment Agency, and is open
to the public.

Educator Marva Collins, who has woo fame as the
founder of Chicago's Westside Preparatory School,
will speak on Thursday, Feb. 23 at 8 p.m . at Boston
University's George Sherman Union Ballroom. 775
Commonwealth Ave.

~~'.7:.

SALES AND SERVICE
·6 p.m
367 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER

:~

I

Art and social concern

PUBLIC ICE DANCING

782~461,('l'IA-

ARTS

The Brighton Emblem Club 398 will hold a Whist
Party, featuring prizes and raffle table, on Satur·
day, Feb. 25 at 7:30 p .m. at the Elks Hall, 346
Washington St. in Brighton. Donation is S3, $1 .50
for seniors.

Church friendship dinner
The Brighton A venue Baptist Church will hold a
friendship dinner on Saturday, Feb. 25 at 6 p.m. in
the church's banquet hall at the corner of Cam·
bridge and Gordon streets in Allston. For more in·
formation. call 787-4642 or 254-0380.

Women's History Week

Allston Civic Association

Housing planning workshop
The city of Boston will hold a workshop to provide a forum for resident input into the city's hous·
ing agenda for the coming year on Tuesday, Feb.
28 from 7·9 p.m. at the Quincy Community School,
885 Washington St. in Chinatown. The workshop,
which is open to all residents, will assist the city in
developing Community Development Block Grant
housing programs.

Board of Trade dinner
The Brighton Board of Trade will hold its annual
dinner and installation of officers February 29 at the"
Ramada Inn on Soldiers Field Road. Call 254-0600
for tickets.

Financial disclosure meeting
The Boston Lobby Group of Common Cause will
kick off its campaign to pass an ordinanc.e on financial disclosure with a talk by sponsoring city conn·
cillors and others involved with the issue on
Wednesday, Feb. 29, 5:30-7:30 p.m. at 73 Tremont
St.. Rm. 212. The session is free and all are welcome.
Call 523·8200 for info.
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WHAT'S GOING 0
Brighton Little League
Emergency care training
The Office of Emergency Service Training· at
UMass Boston is offering a variety of courses in
emergency medicaJ care. Courses meet one and two
evenings a week at the Downtown and Harbor campuses. Those scheduled to begin in February include
CPR. Defensive Driving. First Responder and
Water Rescue. Call 956-1180 for information.

!GENERAL INTERESl]

Oak Square Little League
Spring is close at hand in Brighton. as the Oak
Square Little League holds their registration session Saturday, February 18 from noon-3 p.m. at the
VFW Post 2022. Fees this year are S15 for minors
and S20 for majors and seniors, up to a maximum
or $50 per family.

Register for food giveaway
The Surplus Food Program, a federally-funded.
distribution of free dairy and food products, will
return to Allston Brighton in late March. Unlike
last year's program, applicants must receive an
eligibility card by pre-registering between Thursday, Feb. 23 and Thursday, March 15 at the Allston
Brighton APAC, 141 Harvard Ave. in Allston. The
office will be open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All Boston residents wnose income falls within
current poverty guidelines or who reoeive welfare
or other benefits are eligible to pre-register; applicants must bring proof of residency, income or
recipient status with them. For more information
on eligibility, call the ABCD Surplus Food Program
hotline at 357-5428 or 357-5447.

Jackson/Mann skiing
The Jackson/Mann Community School is offering
ski trips for teens ages 13-17 in oonjunction with
Youth Enrichment Services. Eight dollars includes
skis, poles, boots, bindings, transportation and
lessons. For more information, contact Dave Doyon,
783-2770.

Programs at St. E's
Beginning February 21, St. Elizabeth's Hospital
will sponsor a five-session "Waist-A-Way" weight
control workshop from 7-9 p.m. at the hospital, 736
Cambridge St. in Brighton. Cost is $45: preregistration is required.
St. E 's is also offering a two-session babysitters'
training program on February 21 and 22 from
9-11:30 a.m. for students ages 12-15. Registration
fee is $8.
For information on both programs, call 782-7000
x2430.

I

OBITUARIES

Dance at St. Col's

Registration for Brighton Central Little League
The St. Columblrille Parent-Teacher Council is
baseball will be held Saturday and Sunday. March
sponsoring a dance for ages 18 and up on Saturday,
IO and 11, from noon-2 p.m. at the Institute Hall. • Feb. 18 from 8-midnight in the school hall. 25 ArlSt. Columbkille School, Market Street, Brighton.
ington St. in Brighton The event feat.ures
The league is open to boys and girls ages six
refreshments, raffle, and live rock, jazz and tradithrough 15; registration fee is S8 (ages 6-12) or $12
t ional dance music. Admission is S5; for tickets call
(ages 13-151. For more information call John MurCarol Cashman, 787-2947 , or Mary Villani.
phy, 782-3483.
787-0747.

At the Bright.on Library

I

CARROLL, Edward S., of Brighton, died suddenly
February 5 in SL Petersburg, Florida. She was the hnsband of the late Helen (Rowe). brother of Mary E. Carroll
of Brighwn and the lace Joseph V. William F. and
Veronica R. Carroll. and uncle of Regina Granville of
Wayland and Marion Shay of West Roxbury.
DONOVAN, Bertha L. (McCarthy), of Brighton, died
February 7. She ~·as the wife of the lat.e Paul Donovan,
mother of Edward W. of Londonderry, N.H. and Robert
0 . or Lexington, sister of Mrs. Lena O'Connell of
Newburyport and is alao survived by five grandchildren.
EWING, Mary Beatrice. of Bright.on, died February 8.
She was the daughter of the late Francis P . and Elizabeth
(Hyde), and sister of Katherine Ewing of Brighton and
Mrs. Francis Desmond (Winifred} Donnelly and Dorothy
P. Ewing, both of South Yarmouth.

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rei in Brighton Center, offers the following free programs for the coming week:
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 10-.30 a.m. - The Parent Discussion Group hosts a financial planning seminar, led
by Peter Orlando of Goldwasser and Co. At the
same ti.me. the Children's Program presents the film
"Yankee Dood1e."
Thursday, Feb. 23, 3:30 p.m. - Children's film,
" Lionheart...
For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

St. Gabriel pot luck
Saint Gabriel's parish. 139 Washington St. in
Brighton, is sponsoring a pot luck supper for all
parishoners past and present on Saturday, Feb. 18
m the school hall. Cocktails will be served from 5-6
p.m., followed by buffet and dancing. Cost is $4; call
254-6582 for tickets. The parish is celebrating its
50tb year. and is trying to locate former parishoners
or pupils for a future reunion. Call the rectory to add
your name to the list.

Country Western night
The Brighi.on Lithuanian Club is sponsoring a
country western night on Saturday, Feb. 18 at 24
Lincoln St. in Brighton. Donation is 3.

VFW dinner dance
The Ladies Auxiliary to VFW Post 669 is holding
a dinner dance Saturday, Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at 406
Cambridge St. in Allston. Donation is $8 per person, and all are welcome.

Benefit contradance
A contradance to benefit the Boston Food Co-op
will be held Sunday, Feb. 19 at 7:45 p.m. at Lhe
Allston Congregational Church, 31 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Admission is $3.50. Call 247-1247 or
254-8464 for information.

Honor Jewish Music Month
Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe will honor
Jewish Music Month at its meeting on Monday.
Feb. 20 at 7:45 p.m. in the Social Hall at 113
Washington St., Brighton. The program features
the WKTM Band. with audience participation.

Development workshop
Ethnic Heritage Dinner
Brighton's Community United Methodist Church
will host an ethnic heritage dinner on Saturday, Feb.
18 al. 6:30 p.m. The event is free, but participants
are asked to bring a favorite ethnic dish. The church
is located on Washington Street near Oak Square.
Call 787-1868 for reservations and transportation.

I

The Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency will host a regional neighborhood
planning workshop on Tuesday, Feb. 21 from 7-9
p.m. at the Quincy Community School, 885
Washington St. in Chinatown. The workshop is
designed to inform residents about NDEA 's
economic development programs and to provide an
opportunity for citizen input.

5

I

METCALF, Raebel (Gttricb), of Brighton, died February '-•0..__ _ _ _ _ _•...,;_.e_ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---~~mlil.i..,.........____li-....,;,_..._lliil
8. She was the wife of the late Nathan Metcalf, mother
of Solomon Metcalf of Philadelphia, Pa., Sarah Orken of
Randolph and the late Norman Metcalf, grandmother of
Nita Silverstein, Sharon Hurwitz and Alan Metcalf, and
is also survived by two great-grandchildren. Remembrances may be made to Congregation Kadi.mah Toras
Moshe. 113 Washington St., Brighton 02135.
MOULAISON, Edward J .. of Bright.on, died Feburary 8.
He was the husband of Diana C. (DiPersio), father of Ellen
L. Townsend. Robert M . Moulaison and Edward J .
Moulaison Jr., all of Fnuningham, and is also survived
by seven grandchildren. Remembrances may be made to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation Inc., 159 Washington
St., Brighton, Mass. 02135.

MURPH Y, Edward C., of Bright.on, died February 8. He
wu the father of Claire. Edward and Robert, eon of the
late Cornelius (Lea) and Helen (Kelly), and brother of
Lester T., John F., Robert P., Mrs. Dorothea Varley, Mrs.
Helen W. Pesatmo. Mrs. Cornelia Pellegrini, Mn. Virginia
M. Quinn. Mrs. Geraldine M. Murphy and the late James
J . Remembrances may be made to the Lt. Michael P.
Quinn Scholarship Fund. Box 216, Charlestown. Ma.
02129.

--~ r ~amara
Sparrell
Funeral Homes
Brighton Coha\set
0""'~11

782-9636

Apartments Fo r Rent

Ap artme nts Fo r Rent

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation. or discrimination based on race, color.
religion. sex or national
origin. or an intention to
make any such perference,
limitation, or discriminatioo. This newspaper
will not lmowingty accept
any advertising for real
estate which l9 in violation
o( the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings ad\.'e."tised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who {eels be or she has en·

ALLSTON
ROYAL
STREET -4 large rooms.
2nd floor. wall to wall $495
per month. Includes all
utilities. First and last.
References. Professionals
preferred.
254·0732.
Denny.

countered discrirrunation
should contact the HUD.
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK Building.Room 805.
Boston.
MA
(617J
223-4317.

IUUH llTO~ ·2 room~ W>lh priva~

'°' ·~
.....,

&ft\1 on husline
~ ~ .... udtl1ililios. ~
haU.

BROOKLfNE VILLAGE
Apartment for rent.
Wanted- qWet. responsible
tenant for this heated ?·3
bedroom
apartment.
Modem kitchen with dishwasher. Newly painted.
Wood floors. Ezcellent. l~
cation. Wallcing di tance
LO T . green line, h~it.als,
stores. 750 per month.
heated. Free parking. 00
pelS. Available March 1.
734-2098.
...

Apa rtments To Sha re

Books Wanted

BROOKLl:iE -Female or
male. non-smoker. in 30's.
2 bedroom. S365 plus util .
Includes
parking.
738-7307.

HIGHEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co.. Inc. f><C2·2525.

BROOKLI:iE VILLAGE
·3 Females seek clean. noo·
smoker. male or female.
Spacious apt. near T .
Stores. '18.5, 739·7163.
FEMALE Roommate
needed by 311 for Buutiful, fully furnished. S·room
apartment in Brookline.
$290 per month. With
heat.. Call Kay. 738-0580.

Apartments-Coo p s
HOUSING COOPERA·
TIVE - 49 Symphony
Road. Loft, l·bedroom. 2bedroom duplex. Purchase
price: S950-2260 Monthly
charge: S306 -491 homeownership:
tazadvantages. Call Anne.
262-0062. Bost.on Mutual
Housing Assoc.

Autos For Sole

ALLSTON'S
HOMETOWN
PAPER

~ORTH

BROOKLINE
bedroom apt., 1st floor, 2·
family house. Beautiful
new 9ath. kitchen. S800
with parking. 734·9705.
e"es and weekends.
1

1959 FORD FUTU RA, .c
speed, power steering.
power brakes. AM rFM
cassette AC. CB. Excellent

condition. Must. see. 783·
9303 or 253-5532.

Carpentry

GRANT&CO.

•

General Contracting
Building · Carpentry ·
Remodeling. Commercial Industrial · Residential.
We will estimate and complete any size job. Nothing
too small or tar~ for us.
t..icell9ed and insured.
Call Dick Granc. 96~5375
CARPENTRY -M. Harold
Doldt Co Inc.. licensed
and insured. References.
Windows, Gutters. roofs.
porches. General remodel·
ing. 738·8686.

-

-

--

CERAMIC TILE ·Small
repairs or complete
remodeling. European
craftsmenship. Quality
work at. reasonable prices.
Call 353-1740.

BRIGHTON'S
HOMETOWN
PAPER

